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LETTERS
~

Hit us with your
views on absorutely anything at
all. Keep your let·
ters
short
and
snappy!

• Interview with the
Triffids.
• Riveting reviews of
The Wedding Present and The Com - •
munards.

The Merry Mac Fun Co. are back! Look out for the dates of their forth comingtourwherethey perform a hilarious new
comedy, " The Country Oocto( .

•

Shell-Shock

"A Home Divided" was
indeed apt enough title for the
conflict which arose over Shell
Oil sponsorship of the BBC
series of televised debates
hosted by Glasgow University
Union last week.

In a sudden announcement
from Glasgow Union two days
before the pebating competition
was due to take place, Shell Oil
withdrew its sponsorship with
much regret and acknowledged
student objection to its presence
at the competition.
It was the separate Glasgow
Union body, the Students' Representative Council, who had
been joined by NUS Scotland
and Anti-Apartheid to exert
pressure through letters and
threats of boycott on Glasgow
Union and Shell in particular.
Shell's involvement was proclaimed "a direct affront to Winnie Mandelan who is Rector of
Glasgow University.
However, the divisive issue
had been clouded in apparent
secrecy since the sponsorship
deal had been-struck in April and
consequently cemented by a
" Steering Group Committee "
which met in July with the task
of sending Shell-motif invita-

by Jane Kelly

tions to the competing universities.
Speaking to Student. a representative from Shell Oil
denied lmowing of any objections to their involvement from
guest speakers at this stage,
aJthough he admitted to being
aware of stude.nt protestations.
The full implication of Shell

Graphic: Grant
involvement in the competition
was not made known to the
other competing universities
until mid-September. Amidst
much apprehension the whole
decision of whether to compete
in the debate or not in each of
Dundee, Aberdeen, St Andrews

and Edinburgh Universities was
directed to the responsible individual debating committees.
Edinburgh's President, Jane
Rogerson, while initally agreeing to Edinburgh taking part in
the competition before it was
made known who the sponsors
were to be, said the decision on
whether to attend lay ultimately
with the Debates Committee
members.

The committee were still
debating the issue when Glasgow Union announced the
immediate withdrawal of Shell
on 28th September with the
hope that the competition would
no longer be in jeopardy.
Strathclyde University Union
had been the only union to
refuse a team entrance to the

competition from the onset and
had joined with Glasgow SRC
against Glasgow Union who
remained adamant about maintaining Shell involvement right
up to their instantaneous deci·
sion.
It was then revealed the real
jeopardising element in the
whOle shrouded affair was
indeed the decision by some
guest spea kers, in particular
Peter Hein, at one time a leading
Anti-Apartheid activist, not to
speak in the debate when the
Shell sponsors had been made
known to them.
He had received an invitation,
not from the Steering Group
Committee bearing the Shell
motif, but from the BBC which
made no reference to the controversial sponsors.
The competition began, as
planned, On the 1st October and
involved speakers such as Gerry
Fitt, Peter Hein and Des Wilson
as well as six Scottish universities including Edinburgh and
Strathclyde, who competed
alongside Oxford and Cambridge to reach a CambridQll
versus Glasgow Union final. The
unruffle'd televised version will
be shown first on BBC Scotland
before going nationwide on BBC
2 in the New Year.
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S . fees
unaffordable
EUSA has postponed the first
meeting of the Campaign
Forum which was scheduled to
take place last Wednesday.
The Freshers' Week launch
was cancelled because its chair·
man, External Convener Don
MacCorquodale, was, according
to Secretary Sall'! Greig, "un·
able to attend the meeting and
Freshers' Week anyway is too
hectic a time to hold the launch".
spite of the meetmg avmg en
~~~ek~uled in the Freshers' Hand·
Activities may also be at risk
from a marked lack of communi·
cation among EUSA's Sabbati·
cal office-bearers.
·Asked about the activities of
the Campaign Forum, Mike lyt·
tie, Deputy President, told Student he was not aware of the
details of the campaign's
activities, and referred the matter to the Secretary, Sally Greig.
The Secretary, who is responsible for communicatio n among
the four Sabbaticals, then referred the matter back to Mike lyt-

""·

This is not the first time that
communications have broken
down between Sabbaticals over
action campaigns.
last year an all-night vigil at
the Scottish Office missed out
on press coverage when the Treasurer, David Dun ~n, suddenly

EUSA matriculation poll
Photo: Tiddy Ma itland- Ti terton
delayed the vigil without
informing the press or Others
concerned.
EUSA are at pr&sent conduct·
ing a poll at matriculation in an
attempt to collect information
about the effect impending
housing benefit cuts will have on
Edinburgh students.
Sally Greig said that the first
meeting ofthe Campaign Fo rum
would take place in week three.
This, she said, would give time
to collate the resul ts of the matriculation poll which wou ld indi·
cate the lever of support for
EUSA's political action this year.

payments to the NUS worthwhile. NUS Secretary Adrian
long has said that plans for
Fourteen
student
unions reform have already been disunder financial pressure may cussed for months.
disaffiliate from the NUS, as
What is more worrying for the
Edinburgh did by referendum, NUS is what could be both a
unless broad reform plans are long-term attack on unions by
discussed by the union. The the government and a cause of
affiliation fees average 6 per the financial difficulties. In 1985,
cent of a student union's expen· a Green Paper criticised the
diture and it is claimed that for "misuse of public funds by stuwhat is paid too little is given in dent unions" and other imporreturn.
tant aspects of unions, giving
Gillian Roberts. press rep- guidelines for change. These
resentative for the NUS, denied were opposed by Scottish
that there are political implica- unions, including Edinburgh, in
tions in the proposals, saying a joint statement which also
that they are not new and not attacked previous government
particularly worrying. "Every measures which had the effect
year there are a numtfor of a dis- of
limiting ' student
union
affiliation attempts held by finances and autonomy.
unions throughout the country.
What is significant is the number
of those lost or won .... last year
no successful
there were
attempts. . . Usually disaffilia·
tion motions are defeated quite
soundly.H
She added that these motions
do not weaken the student
movement. What is happening
is "not destructive but constructive ", a fight for reform from
w ithin, not an attack from without. led by Nottingham University
and
Wolverhampton
Polytechnic,
the
dissenting
unions drafted plans for reform
of the entire structure of the
union at the end of September,
aiming especially to make their

Research strategy condemned
by Forbes McKay
The way in which research is
carried out in British universities
could change dramatically if
proposals put, forward by the
Advisory Board forthe Research
Councils
in
June
are
implemented by the Government.
The report says that of the 60
universities in Britain, only one
quarter should be funded to
carry out teaching and research
" across a range of fields". Thes~
universities will be called " Type
R." Edinburgh is one of these
The next step down will hold
" Type X" institutions which
could teach a va ri ety of subjects,
but could d o research only in

subjects in which they led the
field, or subjects in which they
coulq "achieve eminence in col·
laboration with other institu·
tions".
The third category would be
"Type T". These universities
could teach undergraduates and
MSc students, but would be
unable to do advanced research.
At the science graduation
ceremony last July, Edinburgh
University Principal, Sir John
Burnett, said of the proposals:
" It is suggested that this is the
only way Britain can compete at
international level." He went on
to say "that this argument is a
false one and that such a
stratificaiton would be disastrous for science". He suggested

that research be carried out in all
universities, so th at a student
can feel that "new knowledge is
being created around him or
her".
A similar view is held by Edinburgh
University
Students'
Association. In thei r report to
SRC, they also say that less able
researchers "will work in Type T
institutions and standards will
drop". They also feel that this
may have an adverse effect on
the motivation of students in or
entering a UType X" university.
The
16 major scientific
societies, except the Royal Society, have united in thei r condemnation of the report. T hey are
worried about the expense and
the danger of creating "white

elephantsH. Professor Hamish
Keir of the Biochemical Society
said that "it would be difficult to
establish an expensive research
centre in London and then dis·
mantle it if it turned out to be
unproductive . . . it would be
starving other individuals of
funds in Edinburgh or Dundee or
Manchester".
Professor Denis Noble, faun·
der of the Save British Science
campaign, has cited the case of a
professor leaving a research
group at Cambridge University
to join a small one in loridon. He
said that "the flowering of his
excellence came when he left
the big research groupH and that
it is this private enterprise "that
these proposals may kill".
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NEWS
IN BRIEF
List factory
listed
Adam House has been
made a listed building by
Edinburgh District Council
who are currently involved
in a major cull of buildings
considered worthy of pre·
servation.
Built after 1945, Adam
House is an example of a
modern listed building. It
has been graded 'B': "a
good example of period or
style " .
The District Council are
hoping to list several modern buildings as new rules
liave permitted that buildings may now be listed after
30 years of their erection,
even if the architect is still
alive.

Time to Ponder
The University's Maintenance and Services Subcommittee has spent two
sessions discussing cost of
supplying the visitors areas
of the University with soft
toilet paper. Members of th
committee have been provided with data which
itemises the cost of the
major brands and number
of sheets on each roll!

The Edinburgh University
Orienteering Club is now
the best student orienteering club in Britain, as was
confirmed at the finalsofthe
Churchill Cup UniverS!ties
Final on Saturday.
Edinburgh
competed
against Oxford and Cam·
bridge in the final where
Edinburgh student Pakit
Hyman won the men's competition. Yvette Hague, also
from Edinburgh, won the
women's competition, beating her teammate into sec·
and place.

Principal task
The new Principal of Edinburgh University, Professor
Sir David Smith, officially
took office on Thursday 1st
October.
That day he performed a
"topping out" ceremony at
King's
Bui ldings.
This
involved planting a microchip
on the top of the building
w here the new technology
building extension is to be
built. He did this amidst a
crew of invited cameramen.
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• University closes planning department

·p1anned away
by Alison Smith
The

Department

Deficit - another
first for EUSA
by Neil Rafferty

of

Urban

Design and Regional Planning
has been closed and its students
moved to Heriot-Watt University's facilities.
The non-degree course, contained within the Social Sciences Faculty, has in the past
been offered as an interesting
"outsideH subject. A course
which the present Alternative
Prospectus commends, particularly for its "controversial
natureH,
"animation
and
enthusiasm" of the tutors.
The
course
originally
developed as an offshoot of the
successful postgraduate course
which at one time attracted a
large intake of overseas students,
particularly
from
developing countries.
However,
the
sudden
increase, several years ago, in
fees for overseas students,
coupled with a national reduction in planning projects and
building in general, led to a significant reduction in the student
intake.
These factors, together with
increased government pressure
for
"cost
efficiency",
implemented a reduction in staffing level, culminating in a deci-·
sion by the Senatus in June to
abandon the first year course ir>

c: 1987.

delayed until next summer.
Edinburgh University Stu· • Contributions from Union
dents' Association is facing a
houses to a repairs fund have
series of major cutbacks. All
been cut from £3,000 to £500.
areas of EUSA will suffer
The management fee EUSA
reduced funding following the
charges trad6rs within the
realisation of a £20,000 deficit in
University
t)as
been
the first draft of the Associa·
increased by half a percent
tion's budget.
and Association staff will
This is the first time in the.hisreceive no new office equiptory of the University that the
ment this year.
Students' Association has faced
The Treasurer stressed that
a deficit of this kind . •
this had been a difficult budget
EUSA Treasurer Cheow-Lay and that more care was needed
Wee has been forced to make in the handling of EUSA
cutbacks right across the board, resources.
before the budget is presented
Fears of job losses at Associato the AGM. He did, however, tion offices were dispelled by
stress that students would be Secretary Sally Greig who reafshielded from the cuts as far as firmed EUSA's " no redundanpossible.
cies~ policy.
The deficit was caused by ris·
Vice-President Mike Lyttle told
ing staff and administration Student of plans to revamp the
costs within EUSA. The Associa- ailing Unions.
tion receives a grant from the
Chambers Street will be preUniversity to help meet these senting a cabaret night on Fricosts but this sum is no longer days, all drinks during Union
enough.
happy hours will be 55 pence
Cheow-Lay Wee outlined the and catering will be upgraded.
cutbacks that are to be made.
EUSA President Jane Rogere An editorial assistant was to son expressed infuriation and
be recruited to the University disappointment that the AssociPublications Board but this ation would have to undergo
appointment has now been cuts in welfare services.

e

Architecture Department, now using its Planning space.
Photo: Tiddv Maitland· Titerton
However, it is hoped that in
the future there will be created a
new centre of study through a
pooling
of
the
relevant
resources of Heriot-Watt and the
Edinburgh College of Art.
John Lennard, of theArchitec·
ture Department, which housed
Urban Design and Regional

Planning, together with other
members of rh e faculty, are at
present preparing the way for a
"Centre of Economic Design" in
Edinburgh with particular concern about issues of the
developing world - a field in
which the department has been
valued in the past.

Food for thought
by Tom Bradby

Microchips are down
by Angus MaCCuish
Fewer students are applying
for UK university electronics and
computer courses, placing the
country's continuing development of information technology
(IT) under serious threat, according to a recently published
report commissioned by the
Institute of Manpower Studies at
the University of Sussex.
Deputy Director Richard Pearson said th at applications for
electronics courses and compu-

~ !~~ s~~~~~s f~~d t~~o~~~~~~ 1;:~
secutive year. This decline
comes after a decade of rising
demand for IT-related cou rses.
Using statistics supplied by the
Universities Central Council on

Admissions, the report showed
that applications for electronics
courses suffered a 13 per cent
fall, with computer studies
showing a slightly smaller
decline of 11 per cent- despite
government initiatives increasing the places available in both
subjects.
Va riou s suggestions have
been put forward for this shortage of students in such subjects, with the main apparent
reasons being, firstly, the
decline in the numbers of school
leavers; if current trends continue then the figures will show a
drop of around 30 per cent by
the 1990s.
Secondly, the failure of the
government 3f!d !nd!..!stry to

attract more female students
has also been blamed. Even
after recent campaig ns in secondary schools by the Equal
Opportunities
Commission,
women still seem to be lacking
in electronics and computer
courses, and are described as
" the great untapped source" by
Brian Putt, Director of Central
Services Unit.
Even though the continuing
shortage of students applying
for such subject should provide
Edinburgh University graduates
with excellent job opportunities
in the coming years, if the current situation should prevail
then the further development of
IT in Britain is in jeopardy.

Poverty-stricken students are
bungling their work because of
cash crises, according to a new
survey by a Napier College tutor.
The survey of 76 of his biology
students by Dr Paul Agutter, of
Napier College, shows that stu·
dents forced to take part-time
jobs by lack of funds suffer when
it comes to cou rse work and
exam results.
Some students run into trou·
ble even in buying sufficient
food and paying rent or in meeting the cost of books for their
course.
The National Union of Students is using the report to back
up its claim for an immediate 21
per cent increase in the grant to
bring it up to the level of 1979.
NUS officials claim that last
year the average student had
only sixpence per day to spend

after paying for food, accommodation, short vacations, books
and equipment out of their
grant.
And NUS figures compiled in
a survey in 1984185 show that
more than 40 per cent of stu·
dents who should be getting
funding by their parents, get
nothing.
The NUS are using this survey
to back their claims for a grant
increase because, according to
Pauline MacNeil, President of
the NUS in Scotland, it is the
"only thing available" and
reflects "the stress placed on
students because of financial
pressure".
The NUS also wish to see a
minimum grant of £35 per week
introduced for everyone and
parental contribution phased
out altogether so that students
can come to university indepen·
dent of parental support.

The hidden humiliation
by Emma Simp~on

Sexual harassment is a hidden
haz ard of student life for an
astonishing
number
ot
females.
A recent questionnaire by
the
London
School
of
economics (LSE), reported that
53% of their replies, which
included half the females in the
college, had encountered some
form of sexual harassment.
The most basic definition of
sexual harassment is .. unwanted
sexual
attention,
advances or propositions ... But
according to Edinburgh University"s Educa\ion and Welfare Adviser, Gill Troup, it has
not been much of a problem at
Edinburgh as far as she knows.
However she did stress that
people should be made aware
of the various forms of sexual
harassment.

, Although serious cases do
oe<:ur, the most common
instances are usually found in
daily encounters. The LSE
questionnaire revealed that a
larger number of women were
upset by ..the perpetual sexual
undertones of college life : the
leers over the library table, the
suggestive jokes in the bar and
the 'girlie' cal enders in halls of
residence ...
One Edinburgh University
student, who is now in her
third year and wants to remain
anonmous, told of her disturbing experience in her first year.
- 1 missed a special exam
tutorial and my tutor fixed it up
so that I would meet him in a
bar at 5 pm and talk about my
missed tutorial. I went along
and we chatted. Then he
suggested that I was getting
tipsy, but in fact I was compus

mentus, and would I like him to
fix me a coffee? That sort of
thing. He then said he would
walk me to the bus stop ...
.. After the exams he phoned
my flat and said he had some
good news to tell me, but he
couldn't say what it was, but to
meet me in a bar. The good
news turned out to be that i
had passed my exams l I
started to bite my nail.Sand the
tutor grabbed my hands and
would not let go, telling me it
was a bad habbitthat he would
stop. He then started to poke at
my knee."
·1 was so embarrassed since
the place was full of students.
We then left and he gave me a
kiss on the cheek but I luckily
turned my head away in the
nick of time. "
" He phoned the flat again
after the' summer holidays to

see if we could meet up, but my
flatmate told him i'd left...
Although this student is able
to shrug off the incident now,
two year$ alter, it has left her
feeling angry for being taken
advantage over, "I thought I
was imagining things, you
know the silly schoolgirl type,
but I got told by a friend that
the tutor had a reputation for it
and in fact he had just returned
from a two year suspension for
incid&nts of that sort. I was
really annoyed because I was a
first year and I didn't know his
reputation and I could have
been any naive little chick from
the sticks who would be really
flattered by it...
Experiences of this sort are
all too easily swept under the
carpet, but jf they are, a lecherers trap is left open for another
innocent victim.
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Sick of
the Library
by Julia Armour
Library staff are claiming tha1
the inadequate airflow in the library is causing sickness and
l;leadaches.
Since the opening of the Main
Library in 1967, there have been
intermittent problems with the
air coridi tioning in the building.
The matter has now been
raised by the library Committe1e
and it is proposed that the sys-

tern shoul~ be upgraded a~ pan

rian, commented: " I can seen
that we will always have problems getting air-conditioning to

CAMPUS TO CAMPUS
Compiled by Lucy Hooker

No good
behaviour

Penetrating
campaign

suit everyone all the time. It is

very difficult to control the environment when the best conditions for books and the requirements of readers do n ot always

coincide."
Miss Moon added that the
committee "u rged that attention

be paid to the problem", but said
there were no firm plans as yet
because replacing the system

of the contrnued restructunng ol ~woul d be "very expensive and

BIRMINGHAM :
Birmingham
University's
Freshers' Week got off to a com·
mendable start with the President's infamous "Safer Sex"
competition . To w in: "the most
original idea for safe, non-penet·
rating sex".
Entries incl uded: "trickling
cointreau down your partner's
spine and licking it off sensu·
ally" and another involving a
can-opener and a tin of peaches.
This has been ci ted as an example of "youth real ism" in the
· national press.
The response o f approximately 30 (printable) suggestions was described as "encouraging "
although
there
were, to quote the President,
"several multiple entries".
The winner: "sitting, hand in
hand on a fully loaded washing
machine switched to fluff-dry".

Crystal Ball
wealth
MANCHESTER :
Long sought after and long
refused, a credit card was eventually awarded to a Manchester
Poly student after he told his
bank he was a di rector of a company. The company, " Crystal
Ball ", was set up by the Stud·
nets' Union Executive with
themselves as directors. So
impressed was his bank manager that he now has a flexible
friend with a £400 limit.
Air-conditioning : the culprit of library sickness.
Photo: Tidd}t Maitland· Titerton
library facilities.
disruptive".
When the system was in stalThe topic was discussed
led the library was one of the alongside a number of other
larg est buildings in the country suggestions for improvements
to be full y air-i;:onditioned. to the service the library offers.
Despite subsequent modifica- In particular, the introduction of
tions, problems have continued new technology means that
over the years. The most fre- studying cou ld be more evenly
quent complaint is the regula - distributed between floors. This
tion of temperature in the bui ld· would relieve the pressure on
ing , but some staff also claim the second floor reading room
that the airflow is causing sick- which is by far the busiest sec·
ness and headaches.
tion of the library.
Miss Moon, the Chief Libra-

filmsoc ...
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Rag-Mag
banned
SHEFFIELD:
£20,000 worth of rag-mags
have been impounded at Sheffield after complaints were
received about sexism and
racism in the publication. Sheffield U niversity Students' Union
have banned further sales but
the producers of the magazine,
the proceeds of which go to
charity, plan to challenge the
legali.t y of the ban.

BRISTOL. MIDDLESEX and

CENTRAL LONDON :

Solo fund-raiser
MANCHESTER :
A member of Manchester U niversity Students' Union Executive wilt soon be attempting to
raise £500,000 for charity. last
year he raised £300,000 singlehandedly in a week of sponsored events. This year work on
the new Union bu ilding cannot
go ahead without these further
funds, so will it perhaps be
named after this keen investor
and
called
"Cosmo's
FunhouseN?

Opposition to the new "codes
of practice" has culminated in
many students refusing to sign
pledges issued by many institutions this term.
At Bristol University the fivepage booklet with photograph
and witness' signature is considered " an infringement of civil
liberties". A compromised version is now being considered .
Indignation over the restrictions
is also mounting at the
Polytechnic of Central London
NEWCASfiE:
and
Middlesex Polytechnic.
The five-year-old Food CoInterfering with the rights of visoperative run by Newcastle Uniiting speakers, staging sit-ins,
versity Students' Union is to be
disrupting
teaching
and
closed down after a damning
obstructing entrances all put the
report from the Env i ronmental
students in breach of the code
Health Officer. The Co-op must
and Middlesex students are also
now be made profitable to counrequired
to
notify
the
teract
spiralling debts.
polytechnic o f all forthcoming
Newcastle Union are said to
meetings.
be "moving towards rent-payUniversity authorities have
ing, franchised shops which probeen delaying the grants of
vide a steady source of income,
those refusing to sign.
without the financial
risks
The Students' Union are camassociated with financial venpaigning to have the codes
ture".
changed and considering financial backing of dissenters.
rr=~~;:::::::;;:::::::;;:::::::;~=~

Unhealthy co-op

Decked out
Freshers
NEWCASTLE:
Freshers' Week was ruined for
200 newcomers to Newcastle
University who arri ved to find
the promised accommodation
was not available. The mistake
was blamed on "lack of communication at the Housing
Office".
At Nottingham University,
too, approximately 200 new students are at present accommodated in converted common
room s/dor mitories and caravans. Last year's closure of a 70place men's hall, the 200
increase in engineering students
intake and the new Housing
Benefit regulations are considered to be affecting factors.
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STUDENT

ESTABLISHED
IN 1887
Will men ever take
the risk?
This week we have a feature on the male pill (or
perhaps I should say the male injection). It's a
good, humorous piece of writing , but the male

writer does come to the conclusion that he for
one will not be taking part in any of the research
for it and stick to his condoms. I think, it's pretty

safe to say, that this would be the reaction of

.•

most men. They have, after all, seen the effects of
the pill on women.
Now, the risks men would take in undergoing
such research are pretty high but so are the risks
a large amount of women have been taking for
years. Maybe men should think twice before
denouncing such research, as it does have a long
way to go yet and the male pill (when its
invent ed) may turn out to be safer than the
female one.
Contraception shouldn't be forever left to
women as it does take two to tango. If the male
pill does hit the streets, however, there is also the
_question anyway of actually trusting the male to
take it!

The meeting of the
Campaign Forum
EUSA's best organisational body when it comes
t o protests etc is meeting in week three. In this
bleak time of education cuts (and the "soon to be
arriving" housing benefit cuts). Let's hope that it
will be an exceptionally fruitful meeting!

GLASGOW HERALD WINNER 1985, 1986
i'
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greater autonomy then at some
point there must be an initiative.
The fatality of EUSA's present
mood is not only a joke - it must
investment. If a loans system .be seen as an effort to maintain ,
1he status quo where we are..
could develop a framework
held to ransom by "benefit"
where individuals would enjoy.
schemes and individualism is
sacrificed for security.
Will Ramsbotham.

FAT CATS AND PAVLOV'S DOG
Dear Editor,
lady EUSA has reacted
angrily to criticisms about her
essentia lly amoebic character.
Must we accept that her salivation in defiance of the government is our only defence in protecting the future? Solving the
problems of students (poverty,
oppression by the DHSS, etc)
requires an effort of the imagination and an abandonment of
fear. Introduction of a part-loans
system might be used to persuade far more organisations to
offer sponsorships. It might lead
to more students entering
studies having worked for a few
years to generate savings and
discover why their degree is an

DICTIONARY
DEFINITION
Madam,
May I offer the
definition:

BALANCED OPINION

Dear Editor,
I just had to write and say what
a brilliant newspaper Student is.
As a fresher I was amazed at the
quality and content of the paper.
The news pages are informative
and what can I say about the
Centrefold (better than Sam Fox
anyway).
More of the good stuff.
lots of love,
Claire Harper.

Shocked
To Whom lt May Concern,
Much to my horror, after fighting my way down to Adam
House armed with fee pass and
D of S signature, I find the old,
reliable, safe, comfortable matric card no longer exists as we
know it. No more excitement
waiting for the photograph to
turn out; no more slim, slender
plastic square of scientific
ingenuity. I wouldn't mind paying for a new one if only it would
guarantee the return of that old
bastion of security, at least I
knew I was a student in those
days.
Yours in mourning,
Sandra Catto.

following

YOSS! (n) nasty, cynical,
failed careeri st; big creep who
makes everyone feel violently
ill; a hanger-on; the most effective insect repellent on the market.
Yours most sincerely,
Judith Magowan.

DOUBLE
TROUBLE
Dear Editor,
As a f irst year. I found yotir
special Freshers' Week issue to
be very helpful, bar your EUSA
article. I couldn't make head nor
tail out of it. I thought you might
have written something better
on all that Association stuff.
Yours,
John B. Watson.

Dear Ed,
Is my eyesight failing me? Am
I really seeing double or have I
just not sobered up from
Freshers' Week yet? Who are
those two hunky, sex-starved,
perfect exhibits of male virilitythe twins of Potterrow? To have
one is to be lucky, to have two is
heaven on earth.
An Admirer.

Disgusted Student
Dear M s Henderso n,

As one of the wten thousand ~
other students who chose to
spend their summer in Edinburgh and who was at the mercy
of the Department of Social Security for several months, I would
just like to make public my anger
at the way I was treated . Signing-on on my arrival - and
despite having no money to tive
on - I had to wait seven weeks
before receiving any money
from the DHSS. It was only after

complaining in person that I
received my much belated Giro.
This situation seims (incredibly}
to be perennial - any student's
claim is put to the bottom of the
list; are students thi rd class citizens?
However, in the face of
this continual annual chaos will
EUSA be taking any steps to try
and halt this appalling situation
people realty do suffer
because of this.
Yours sincerely,
A Disgusted Student.
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THE WEDDING PRESENT
Potterrow

On Friday night, anyone
with the merest fragment
of taste was groovin' on
down at the old Potterrow,
waiting with bated breath
to see their fave band The
Wedding

Present

...........- - - - - energy and subtlety. Sadly the
THE CATERAN/
majority of the set was lost in an
BAMBI SLAM
atrocious sound system that
Speed 3, The Venue
prevented any delicacy from
='c--~------ sorfacing.Alltooohentheguitar
The
Cateran
have
re- ran through obese rock wo rk·
emerged after the " loss" of outswhilethecello,whichcould

their singer. This seems to havedetractedfromit,wasinauhave al lowed them the free- dible. The fact that the singer

dam_ to get closer to their ~:~ :~~~~caa~"n~ ~f~~~s::a~I~

musical g~als.
The guitars clas~ed ~nd
Camer_on and Murdo s voices
demol1~hed about a dozen
songs 1n half an hour. U nfortunately this ~asn't enough, and
after the first. few songs the
sled~ehammenn~ of the ear_s
lost its appeal. Wt~hout t~e va~tef'r'. of the previous singers
voice, ~ach song became very
much l_1ke th_e one ~!ore. Hopefully, given time, t~1s mca_rnat1on
of The Cateran "'.""'Ill ag~1n be a
band no~ to be missed hve. .
Bambi Slam came to Edin-

~;::!~r:s ~:eod:r~.~~~egdy ~~~~~ ~~~~~e ~tsi~~~ess:~~~~~~~:e~

photo: Louise McKay

Jimmy Sommerville

- - - - - - - - - the band blasted into Don 't
THE COMMUNARDS
' Leave Me This Way. which man-Pl-ayh-ou-,.------- aged to get everyone up, dan<;ing.
It was a good set. The ComThe
Communards
pre- munards" sang most of the matesented
their Edinburgh rial from their two albums and
audience with quite a slick came across best with old
and effective performance favourites like You Are My
World and Don't Slip Away from
at the Plavhouse on Mon- the first album, and Never Can
day, though not without its Say· Goodbye from the much
faults.
more commercial Reel.
It took Jimmy Somverville
It was an enjoyable evening.
sometime to get warmed up. To The musicianship was comoebegin with, his voice was hoarse
and wasn't aided by the self-con- tent. the set striking in blcick,
sciousness of the two si ngers grey and red. The audience
either side of him. But once he'd seemed to think they'd got their
done a good bit of hip-swivelling money's worth. But it was
and dinky side-stepping he altogether too clean-cut. The
whole
thing
would
have
began to loosen up.
The very popular Tomorrow improved dramatically if it had
began to get through to the been seedier, sweatier, and in a
rather dormant audience and venue half the size.
Briony Sergeant
there was eventual lift-off when
The fundamental paradox of

~B_O_B_B_Y_W_A_T_S_O_N____ bebop, which the Watson OuarQueen's Hall

Let's talk about bebop, a
music
which
joyfully
refuses to be defined by history.
Friday brought the Bobby
Watson Quartet to the Queen's
Hall; Bobby Watson. Curtis
Lundy, Jon Hicks and Idris
Mohammed: adopted New Yorkers all. Visually, this group
exudes bebop: the slouching
walk, the easy indifference,
suits, berets, and gallons of
smoke which manifest studied
cool, the bebop ethos. Watson
himself is an ideal example, a
charmir,igly expressi ve dude,
wiry in his white jacket, with a
svelte seducer's voice. Bebop is
not merely a music, it is a com plete phenomenon, and a
philosophy for those who practice it.

Bobby watson

s1X'

~

tet so beautifully illustrated, is
the reconciliation of this offhand
execution and perennial inspiration. Rarely, if ever, have I heard
it done better. The musicians
encompassed every aspect of
this athlete's music - stamina,
tempo, intensity. mental aerobatics- and still found time, made
time, to react to each other
instantly. ln Orange Blossom,
Lundy's dark ballad, Lundy and
Mohammed were telepathically
attuned when Hicks hit a double
time feel on his solo. And so on
all night.
Watson was, naturally, a s·ublime leader. throwing notes like
Christmas kisses. His style combines soul, funk and blues with
Parker's bebop language. It is
enlarged by his peculiar and
casual virtuosity exquisite
scoops and lightning tonguing.
His Perpetual Groove circularbreathing spot was inserted in
Wheel Within a Wheel, and no.
repetition does not diminish its
impact. Pick me up off the floor
somebody. Bobby Watson has
mastered the paradox he
played intricately at the impossible tempos of Beatitudes, Minority and ETA. and swung with
funky felin e grace. The man is
undoubtedly a cat.
When Charlie Parker died, the
slogan " Bird Uves Happeared on
walls all over New York. It is a
better tribute to Bird that bebop
lives. and progresses, in the
excellent heads and hands of
such as Watson. A groove, an
impetus, perpetual. Watson
blew. and we all got kissed.
Gordon Drummond.

in
Paisley
and
suddenly a
became pop idols. Well nearly!
They' re a groovy band (the last
single Never Seen Before being
especially good) but unfortu nately l was too far back to see
them. Rats! They sounded brilliant anyMiy.
Last on was every mother's
favourite, the old Wed . Pres .•
minus the usual hideous shirt
but none the worse for it. The
crowd was large (we' re talking
stadium rock here) and the
band were, of course, amazing.
I can't remember what they
played (twa drunk!) but I know I
enjoyed meesel immensely.
Cor! Amazingly (yet again!)fast
guitars (they must have metal
arms) and fiddley wee bassey
bits and drums too! What more
could a body ask for? Their
debut album shou ld be out on
about Tuesday entitled George

Best, so buy it

band

willing

endear th em to the virtually
- dead audience either. In fact it
wasn't until the emergence of
Don't It Make You Feel . .. that
there was any response at all
The contrast of Roy's brash:
American sarcasm playing off
the audience and the rest of the
band's indifference was the o nly
real evidence to suggest there
was more to Bambi Slam than
grungy guitars. Eventually the
potential incorporated in their
singles will be realised on stage,
but until then playing the Rolling
Stones· GetOffMyC/oudfailsto
satisfy.

James Haliburto n

to combine

THE TRIFFIDS
The Venue

o~~:r!ge Kilgour '------'-G_
rn~p_hi_cb~y_G_,_an_t~

The Triffids played in the
packed-out Venue in one of the
best concerts which has taken
place there recently. Their concert was a mix of old and new
material, including an excell ent
cover of The Velvet Underground's Sweet Jane and
Johnny Cash's Ring of Fire.
Songster
and
song-penner
David McCom b was in excellent
form as were the rest of tt... f
0
strangely assorted band. T1.:. ..
highlight of the concert was the
wonderful Lonely Stretch.
The Triffids proved with this
concert that there is an excellent
tradition of good music coming
from Australia.
Loretta Bresciani

Eastern Promise
/THIS RECOROINt IS STRICTLY \
,PROHIBTEO SUOANPHONE KHARTOUf}
¥
The rise in popula rity of
black African music is bringing along behind a growing
interest in the music of the
Middle East and Islamic
Africa.
The vast popularity and
energy of which remains, to a
great extent. a mystery in the
West. Considering the history of
music in lands from Afghanistan
to Morocco it's surprising how
little influence o r interest has
been shown here in the West.
Much no doubt due to the inaccessibility of much of the music.
Characterised, in general by its
undanceability, much of the
appeal of Eastern music lies in
the words. The subtle performances in the Arabic poetry are
difficult to fathom .
Throughout the Middle East
the only medil.Jm for music is the
cassette and artists sell hundreds of thousands. There is,
however. no organisation to col·
lect royalties and this, coupled
with tape piracy, means singers
have to rely on live performances along with radio and
television appearances to earn a
living.
The appearance
of the
Sudanese singer Abdul Aziz el
Mubarl!lk this summer at both
Glastonbury
and
WOMAD,
along with the release by Wortd

~

.-.

"
•.

.,

.

Abdul Aziz el Mubarak
Circuit of a series of recordings
of Sudanese music, is a measure
of the inter96t being show.
In Egypt, for so long the centre
of many of the arts in the Middl e
East, both homegrown and
imported Western music is a
multi-million pound industry.
Singers receiving the kind of
mass adulation and saturation
most Western artists dream of.
The g reatest singer of all is still
the Egyptian Umm Kutthum.
Her songs, great evocative,
swooping arias lasting longer
than half an hour. Her death,
some year ago. ' was followed

1
with a rush of suicides. peop1 ')
unable to go one without her live
songs. Her funeral in Cai ro was
attended by over a million mourners in a public display of grief.
To this day, Egyptian television
regularly screens old concert
footage of the matronly figure of
Umm Kulthum fronting extensive accompanying orchestra.
Ranking
alongside
Um m
Kulthum cassettes in almost
equal piles are those of the
Lebanese female singer Fairouz
The remarkable recording of
Bafliba k ya Lubnan (I love You
Lebanon) is marked by rapturous and spontaneous applause
at each particularly evocative
tine.
M any of the romantic love
songs that are most popular
have difficulty surviving translation. Whilst for many artists
music is a vehicle for stating
national pride and as such are
blatantly jingoistic. The kind of
stuff which here only gets an ai ring in the A lbert Hall or the Tory
Party Conference.
Music from the Middle East is
slowly becom ing available here,
the pick of the best being Abdel
Halim Hafez fl'om Egypt, Nass el
Ghiwan from Morocco, Maidah
Harani from Palestine and a11 of
the aforementioned artists.
Alasdair Friend
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Triffids Ta Ik
Wh~n Aust ralian ~and The Triffids hit ~o wn l a~t Fr~d a y , w e grasped the opportunity to capture some of
t~ e1 r words and wisdom for you. Caro/m e Edme, faithful t ape recorder in hand, ca rried out the interrog a·

t1o n ...

David McComb, singer/songwriter wit h Th e Triffids is

".Yes. they're friends of ours. They spread gossip about us

Gig Guide
It doesn 't seem like there's
an awful lot on musically
this week, in fact there' s
nothing on tonight at all .
Tomorrow night, however,
sees The Chesterfiekts at the
Venue. A former music ed with
these very pages informs me
that they are ..crap", however, it
would be more accurate to say
that they are another indie band
who are well versed on the Velvets etc and have a large follow·
ing within the student popula·
tion.

Australian. He is a lso friendly and articulate bea rs no which was totally uncalled for. But it's different from being'friends

resem~lance to M~x Ramsay and drinks McE.;.,ans la~e.r. ~~~~,':;~"1~ :;;;a\ !:.~~~~fl~~~~';d "~~ ~h'!~~~~~~~:~~vt~~~=
1

1

1

Does 1t bother him that most people see Australia s like music and literature."
legacy as that of Rolf Harris and digeridoos and man all
You mean like The House that Jack Kerouac Built7
those Neighbours jokes must really get on your nerves?
M cCom b laughs. H e seems to be more amused by the
whole thing .
"Actually Echo and the Bunneymen have assigned a character
from Ramsay Street to each of the band members."
Who are you then David, Shane or even Des?
Silence. Then just as McComb's identity is about to be released
by his brother and fellow band member (who incidentally bears a
quite uncanny resemblance to Barry Humphries).
"Don't you say ... You shut your mouth." Aw killjoy. He must be
Daphne!

Shane, Des, Daphne, Brad ley and Max

"I hate Jack Kerouac"
I rest my case.
Next week sees the arrival of new. tong-awaited Triffids album
It's been described as more complex than its predecessor Born
Sandy Devotional, which reached the dizzy heigts of number 18 in
last yea r's NME Readers Chart and number 1 in the Swedish Rock
music press (Peter Gabriel's SO was second).
" T he new album is called Calenturel I, the wor d has almost disappeared from the English language. It's about sailors who go t o
sea for long periods of time and start to imagine the sea as being
green fields so they jump overboard.
It's a more fiery record - not as melancholy . It's also more
extreme in a number of ways with dissnoant guitars and more
string arrangements...
•
Whether the new album will meet with as much critical approval
as Born Sandy Devotional is a thoug ht far from McComb's mind.
"If we get a lot of bad reviews we're not going to say, oh perhaps
it was a bad album after all."
Is this new confidence in yourself and your music per~aps the
product of your recent signing to Island, generally regarded as-the
"nicest" label in the music business and also perhaps one of the
most difficult to get on. In fact McComb explains that for a long
time the label wasn't interested, so the new signing is sees as a
major breakthrough in their career.
"We're really happy to be with Island. we knew that given the
right home it would work out, and so far we've had control over
everything we do. They are also sensitive to how you want to present yourself and there's been no pressure to present ourselves
visually."
What's it been like so far to share a label with such messianic
figures as, say, Julian Cope and U2!
I McComb doesn't rate Cope v_ery highly
"Ju lian Cape's new stuff is rehearsed too much - it's too slick.
Even his eccentricities have become mannerised."
U2?
"Well, they provide Island with the money to sign groups like
us. So we love them I"
Is there anyone you actually like David? I mean truly like?
McComb ponders for a while then comes to the conclusion that
the last 25 years have been pretty overrated as far as music goes.
Howeve r he does admit to being influenced by songwriters such
as Van Morrison.
" I also like more obscure artists like Ry Gooder, Graham Parsons
and Tim Buckley who've never been part of any movement."
His favourite bands at the moment are New Order and quite su rprisingly the Pet Shop Boys.
" I like the Pet Shop Boys. Their music's not emotionally moving
but I like it. Although they're really big they're still a bit tongue in
cheek, I like that camp sense of humour. Th e Communards are
totally different and it's crap. They've got no sense of humour."
H

Although The Triffids are Australian they have been based in
London for the last four years, however McComb admits that it's
du,? ~ l most en~irely to its s~range position in the music industry.
It ~much nicer here or tn Ireland and Wales than in London."
I point out however that some bands ie INXS have been able to
thrive in Australia. Th is a subject close to McComb's heart.
"We actually did a tour with them. They're probably one of our
least favourite Australian bands and its terrible touring with
groups that you don't like. However they liked us and were
responsible for us having a lot of exposure."
What about other fellow Aussies, The Go~Betweens. You've
David McComb obviously realises the value of a sense of humour in
been compared to them quite a lot?
this day and age, and it cou ld be this very sense of humour which
M cComb laughs again.
wi ll help him achieve the respect and popularity he deserves.
ULove them . u
The Day of The Triffids is upon us.
Really?

bcho &The B1111m'rnen

*

The S tudent mu sic p ages are at l ast pro ud to p resen t t h e
com p e t ition o f t h e month - actua lly, it's more t h e a ntic limax of the month .
Anyway, you too can be the prpud owner of two very exclusive
ickets to see Echo and the Bunnymen, what w ould have been
next week in the Playhouse but is now in fact to t ake place in m id·
an uary. Blam e Ian M cCulloch- not m e.
All you have to do to win tickets for t he biggest non·event of
he week is t o answer t hese t hree ridi cu lously easy questions.
1.

Who was dru mmer with th e band before Pet e de Freitas?
Wh at was the nam e of their first single?
Di d Julian Cape st eal the t une for Sp acehopper from Ian
McCu lloch?

ring your answers down to the Student offices, 48 Pleasance,
nd first out of the Student hat is the triumphant winner!

The Che&terlields
On Saturday night The Swans
play the Venue. T hey have been
described as "strange" and
unoisy" - howeve r. go along
and make you're own m ind up.
The ubiquitous Styngrites also
play on Saturday night, this time
at Mo ray House.
Sunday again lives up to its
reputation as the most boring
day of the week, however, Monday gets back to norm al with
The Oyster Band on at the
Venue. They are a "noisy/folk"
band, and thei r singer can be
found at the moment si nging on
Billy Bragg's The Ballad of
Spycatcher.
Tuesday night sees Irish
singer M ary Coughlan play the
Oueen'sHall. Couglan is one in a
long line of good Irish singer/
songwriters and has been
attracting a lot of attention
recently with her tireless campaigning for women's rights in
her native Ireland.
And so, to the biggest event of
the week which is now the
biggest non-event of the week.
Echo and the Bunnymen who
were supposed to be at the
Playhouse on Wednesday have
had to postpone their tour.
There is no official reason for
this decision to cancel as yet,
however, rumours abou nd, the
best being that Ian McCulloch
has been shot and is probably
dead! Quite a suitable ending, I
suppose, for the man who thinks
he's Jim Morrison. A more likely
story, however, is that Mac was
dragged from stage whilst on
tour in the USA and fell 12 feet
onto concrete, sustaining multiple bruises. I bet Heads Wilt Roll
over that one. Geddit?
Anyway, r:iow that I've started
making excruciating Bunnymen
jokes. I'd better go. So, bye tor
ou nextw ek.

PHIL MclNTYRE PROMOTIONS PRESENT

IADNEWS
SAT. 24th OCTOBER a t 7 .3 0 p. m.
. £6. 00
£5. 00
£ 4 .00

BEN ELTON
SAT . 7th NOVEMBER at 7 .30 p.m .
£5.0 0
£ 4 . 50
at

THE PLAYHOUSE
18-22 GREENSIDE PLACE, EDINBURGH EH1 3AA
B ox Office T e l : 03 1 - 557 2 590
O pe n M o n day -Saturda y 10.00 am-6. 0 0 pm.

~~THE CEN1
SAT 17 OCT

THURS 150CT

ENG . SOC. DISCO
Teviot Park Room
Bpm

Where real men drink real
lager. Members free. Nonmembers 50p. Happy Hour 8-9
pm. Get 'em down.

EU DEBA TES

Meet Teviot Foyer
7.30 pm
Debates Workshop. For aspiring student politicians.

FRESHERS CEILIDH
Chaplaincy Centre
7.30pm-11.30pm
Edinburgh Baptist Students's
Association present: dancing,
food and entertai nment for all
( 1.
TEVIOT ROW UNION
Open till 12.45 am
The place to give your weakened
lower colon a rest after the excesses of the night before.

CHAMBERS ST UNION
Open until 1 am
HappyHour9-10pm

CEILIDH

Free ceilidh in Bristo Square
Refectory. Lean how ceilidh
dances are done, and how easy
Scottish Country Dancing can
be. Warning : don't expect to
find any actual Scottish people
there.but in spite of that it'll be a
good hooch. Information about
a weekend trip for freshers to
an outdoor ce ntre and whisky~
distillery. Contact Christian
Kierulf- 031-556 1829.

CHAMBERS ST UNION
Bpm
ROCK DISCO Leather and
l'Oreal. Happy Hour 8-9 pm.

FRI 160CT
TEVIOT ROW UNION
Open til12am
GUINNESS PROMOTION NIGHT
- A chance to sup a drop of the
Irish for only 50p a pin!, in all 1he
bars, all night. You'll regret it the
next day, but while it lasts, it's
heaven. Usual discos.

CHAMBERS ST UNION
Open until 12.30 am
Usualdiscos. HappyHour8-9pm.

SUN 180CT
ASSAULT COURSE
Depart Appleton Tower at
9.30.arri Or 2 pm.
Wreck your body for only £7 .50.
Student Aid are organising this
event for teams of five hardy
students. All proceeds to Save
the Children Fund. For more
details. phone 332 6578.

MON 190CT
BEDLAM
6pm
COMMITTEE MEETING
Any first years who would like to
put on a lunchtime show in 8th
week are invited to present a show
report at this meeting. All queries
dealt with on Wed at 1 pm.

WED21 OCT
CHAPLAINCY CENTRE
1 .10 pm
Midweek Service - The Feast.
Rev. Norman Shanks, Univer-

EU FRIENDS OF PALESTINE
Middle Reading Room, Teviot

! A~demic

freedom, repression under occupation ". Last
year a motion was passed to
twin EUSA wi th the Students
Council of Bin Zewit University
on the West Bank. Next Wednesday, a student from Bi n Zeit
will be com in ~ to Edinburgh
University to discuss the state
of education for Palestinians
living under occupation. relating from experi ence the obstacles that students face. Show
your support by com ing to hear
the speaker.

ALL SOCIETIES WHO ARE
WORRED ABOUT DIMINISHING NUMBERS, EVEN AT THIS
STAGE, TAKEADVANTAGEOF
"'CENTREFOLD'". WE PROVIDE
FREE PUBLICITY IN A PAPER
WHICH REACHES THE PARTS
OF STUDENTS EVEN THE
STAR CAN'T REACH . PLEASE
PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE
RED BOXES (IN TEVIOT OR
THE STUDENT CENTRE SHOP)
OR THE STUDENT OFACES
BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS FOR THE THURSDAY
ISSUE. YOU HAVE ONLY
YOURSELVES TO BLAME!

THE CENTREFOLD
STAFF LIST
UNIVENTS Linda Kerr
EXHIBS
Sandra
Catto
Fran
FILM
Hughes
Linda Kerr
MUSIC
Jane Moir
THEATRE Lucy Batty
Linda,
Fran

EXHIBITlONS

CII~
FILMSOC
=::::;-c:R,o::~:.:Bs:::E~:::.~:::~:,o:ER"·"s"o""A_Y=.~"':".043=6

CAMEO
:T:~:UEE

NIGHTMARE ON ELM STU

Until Thurs Oct 15:

~~~~ 16: 11 .15pm, 1.10am

~::~ 9 ·~~~~ ~7:ts from the less

First a fun movie about a boy's
antics on a 'day off' from school,
then Fab Freddie, he oft he ex ploding fingers, returns to terrify more
teenagers.
10 AILLINGTON PLACE
INSPECTOR LAVAROIN
Sun Oct 18: GST: 6.45, 8.45
The proverbial skeleton in the cu pboard could not be truer in the first
as the horror of the Christie murders is revealed . Next a superb
black comedy about a cop investigating the murder of a rather surprising author.
BUFFET FROID
TROUBLE IN MIND
Wed Oct 21: GST: 6.45, 8.30
Wild comedy where the bodies
keep piling up but the police force
show no interest. Followed by a
futuristic story of an ex-cop and
murderer who gets involved with
an innocent young girt

salubrious parts of Bradford both
have an affair w ith a sophisticated
married man. What ensues is both
funny and moving, but never predictab1e.

DOMINION
NEWBATTLE TER

447 2660

AN AMERICAN TALE
2.15,4.15,6.15
Children's fantasy, followed by:
THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS
8.30pm
With the winsome Michael J. Fox
in yet another teenage heart-throo
story.
DIRTY DANCING
2.30, 5.30, 8.30
American college kids engaging
in, well, whatever America:1 kids
~o. Aun of the mill, butgoo..:I dancmg scenes.
RADIO DAYS
2.00, 5.00, 8.00
At the end of its triu11lphant run,
Room With a View has made way
for another nostalgia film. Woody
Allen remembers his childhood,
and although a little self·absorbed
(Woody?), gently amusing.

.::::

TALBOT RICE
OLD COLLEGE

THE WEEKLY GU~

6671011

NAUMGABO
Until 24th October
Exhibition with the really informative title of Monoprinls.

::::a

T0~8 4141
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THE SHINING
Thurs 15, Fri 16, Oct: 2.15 pm
A111've seen of this is the famous
door-axeing episode but no doubt
there's more than just amateur
carpentry. Think l'lt go along and
test it out.
THE MOSQUITO COAST
Mon 19-Wed 21 Oct: 2.45 pm
What's On's favourite hunk, Harrison Ford, attempts to escape from
the fast-ood, fast-living American
lifestyle with his family, but bites
off a bit more than he can chew.
THE KILLERS
POINTBLANK
Fri Oct 16: 11.15 pm
Wrinkly Ronnie Reagan first in the
story of two assassins and then
Lee Marvin (again), this time as a
crazed gangster seeking revenge
for his girlfriend's murder.
THE BROOD
RABID
Sat0ct17: 11.15pm
Tpical Saturday night scream stuff
to make you bring your curry
straight back up. First an unfortunate mother is landed with even
more hideously evil children than
usual. Next the horrific effects of a
strange virus.
THE ENIGMA OF
KASPAR HAUSER
AGUIRRE, WRATH OF GOD

2
~i~~tprimitive
:a~~~~German
~~~~~ disc~)'ry
of
town, fol-

a
lowed by Klaus Kinski as a powercrazed explorer in search of the
treasure of El Dorado.

COLIN BAXTER
21-31 October
The nature of the land- exciting
stuff, this, believe me.

C:..A.NN<>N
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SCOTTISH GALLERY
94GEORGEST

MARGERY CLINTON
5-28 October
Despite the fact that this artist
sounds like someone out of ~Dal
las". this is really an exhib of her
ceramic works.
JAMES MILLEA, RSA, ASW
3-28 October
ACROSS THE BOUNDER1ES no, not a mass migration of arts
students to KB but an exhib of contemporary applied arts.

RICHARD DEMARCO
BLACKFRIARS ST

557 0707

EXPLORING THE ROAD TO
MEIKLE SEGGIE

EIGHT

With matric card students get in for £1.30 on Mondays only. All othc!
performances are £2.50

2255955

DC>IVllNIC>N

FRUITMARKET

369GALLERV
2=:09=CO::W=G=A.:.;TE:..__

_;225==.30"-'1'.:!3

369 t;;a uery
RONALD RAE
10th-31st October

29 MARKET ST

225 2383

ENZOCUCCH1
3 Oct-21 Nov
Testa - prizes to all those who
can pronounce the artist's name.

GALLERY OF
MODERN ART

OPEN EVE GALLERY

Students pay £1.50 for every performance in Cinemas 1 and 2. The
only exception is the late evening shows Monday to Friday in
Cinema 3 and the two evening shows on Saturday. The Dominion is
dosed on Sundays.

C>DE<>N
Performances up to 6 pm cost £1 .50 and after 6 pm cost C2 with card.
All seats may be booked in advance.

FILIVIHC>USE

5568921

75 CUMBERLAND ST 557 1020

THE VIGOROUS IMAGINAT\ON:
NEW SCOTIISH ART
Until 25 October
Well worth the trek down to the
West End to see this, even such an
uncultured person as myself
found such a visit well worthwhile.

Student prices are 75p for matinees, earty evening shows [1.50
(except Sat) and £2.30 for main evening shows which are bookable
in advance.

BIRDS.AND BEASTS
Until 22 October
Not Chambers Street on a Satrurday night as you may have
but an
exhib of
thought,
sculptures in wood by Stuan
Beahy and Christine Woodside.

Membership, costing £10 to students, gives free entrance to all
performances. Non-members may purchase guest tickets in
advance from any Union Shop or at the Postgrad Students' Union at
the weekend.

BELFORD ROAD

FILIVISC>C:

£RE FOLD 11mmmom11

OE TO WHAT'S ON

SAX TC, MOUNTAIN HYMN &
JOHN RAE COLLECTIVE

PUNCH
The Venue, Calton Road
557 3073
7.30 pm
HModern,
thoughtful
pop"
according to Alan Campbell .
whoever he may be?

Queen's Hall, Clerk St

6683456
9.30 pm, £3.50
Con £3 on night
Saxophone quartet, duo and Scottish1sextet.

THESHAMEN

88 LOTHIAN ROAD

2293030

0

BEVERLY HILLS COP U

2.45, 5.45, 8.45
Cool, snappy wit, shit-hot action;
that's just the kind of guy Eddie
Murphy is. The film, following in
the footsteps of its excellent predecessor, traces Axel Foley's
return to the streets of California
to avenge the shootinQ of a friend.
THE UNTOUCHABLES

2,5,8
New film set in Chicago in the
days of Al Capone and the gangster mobs. Capone, played by
Robert De Niro, is sought after by
young Eliot Ness who is inspired
by the true grit of cop Sean Con·
nery. Both seek to put the gangster 10 a place he will never escape
from.
FULL METAL JACKET
2.10,5.20,8. 10
Not quite the 'Platoon' type comment on the Vietnam war, nor a
'Top Gun' popular puller, but still
an impressive movie focusing on
the rigorous training of recruits

f!i•1M

7 CLERK STREET

667 7331

THE RESCUERS
2,4.30, 6.40
Cute Disney thing with lots of
sweet little animals that talk
OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE
9 pm (ex Mon}
Starring Bette Midler and Shelley
Long, it tells of two feuding
women who split their differences
to chase up a boyfriend who
wronged them and end up having
the whole world chasing them
LA BAMBA
2.30, 5.45, 8.25
Great Los Lobos soundtrack to
remind us all of those sunny holidays. The story is suitably sunny
oo as a fruit picker leaves the
'ds, takes his guitar and finds
fortune.
BLIND DATE
1.45, 4, 6.10, 8.40
One of those terrible cringe
movies in which everything that
could go wrong does so in the
most excruciatingly hilarious way.

C:.A.IVI E

STYNGRITES
Playhouse, Greenside Pl
5572590

9 pm; £1.50
Deja:vu for all freshers who
caught the semi-alternative band
at Potterrow last week.

Playhouse, Greenside Place

FILMHOUSE

CANNON
LOTHIAN ROAD

SOl'MTOLO
Performances on Thurs and Fri.
Bar inside.

557 2590; 9 pm
228 2688

THE NIGHT IS YOUNG
Till Sat; 5.45, 8.15
A new cult thril ler set i n the 20th
.century as threatened by a"new
AIDS-type disease. A young
man on the run sets out with his
criminal associates in a bid to
steal the serum which can combatthe virus.
JEAN DE FLORETTE
Till Sat 31st; 5.45 (except Sun),
8. 15, Weds mat, 2.15
Superb adaptation of Marcel
Pagnol's 'The Water of the
Hills'. A French farming family
struggle to make ends meet as
their
very
livelihood
is
threatened by their avaricious
neighbours.
NAME OF THE ROSE
Thur0ct15: 2.15pm
Fantastic thriller. At last Sean Connery doesn't have to wear a hairpiece.
HWAT DOES SHE DO and
SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT
Thur0ct15:7pm
Short film clips and discussion on
women's sexual freedom.
THE MAN FROM MAJORCA
Fri Oct 1&-Sat 17: 3, 6, 8.30
Thur 15: 3 pm, Sun 18: 8.30
Swedish thriller that has nothing
to do with the Spanish sun or Club
18-30 set. It's actually about two
detectives attempting to track
down a mysterious robber.
SNOOPY COME HOME
Sat0ct17:2pm
Sorry, Snoopy, but you're just not
trendy any more ... but then I am
also informed that Garfield is
rather passe loo. We await the
new !.1uffed hero.
STREETWISE
Mon 19, Tue 20 Oct: 2.30 pm
The realisation of an article in Life
about a bunch of streetwise kids
who live and play rough in Seattle.
PEE-WEE'S BIG ADVENTURE
Mon 19-Wed 21 Oct:
3.00, 6.30 (ex Wed), 8.30
Sounds rather crazy to me: some
big, fat guy nicks a red bike off
another guy who lives in a day-glo
hoJse with living furniture.

<>

Afternoon shows are £1.20, evenings £2 and last show £2.90.
Students get into the matinees (Sat and Sun) for £1.20.

BEDL.A.IVI
Bedlam members may purchase t ickets at discount rates. All
lunchtime performances include free lunch of soup and b read.

L"VC:EUIVI
The Lyceum Card cost s £1 and allows you to claim £1 off each ticket
purchased (maximum 2 per show) for the year of validity.

SN<>
Scottish National Orchestra concerts at the Usher Hall on Friday
evenings may be purchased at £2 on presentation of matric card.

TR.A.VERSE
Student membership is £4 for four years, which enables members to
buy ti ckets at £2 for all performances.

ESC:.A.
Edinburgh Students Charities Appeal are at 17/ lg Guthrie Stieet (225
4061 ). Anyone is welcome to pop down and meetings are from 1 till
2 on Tuesdays.

KEVOCK CHOIR
Queen's Hall, Clerk St.
668 3456
Wine Bar, Teviot
7.45
pm £3 {£2 concessions)
10pm; Free
Selection of favourites from
Classy Edinburgh pop/folk hero- cl~ssical and popu lar reperback on regular basis at Teviot.
toires, ranging from operatic
and rel igious works to partsongs, spirituals and Scottish
ballads.

BILLY JONES

(2

TAM WHITE AND THE DEXTER$
Riverside Club, Fox St
Eyening £2
Soul-jazz nine-piece outfit.
SHIVER 'N' SHAKE
Preservation Hall, Victoria St

SAT170CT

2261708
9pm
Rattle 'n' Roll absolutley free!

PICTURE THE SCENE
Music Box, Victoria St
2201708
10pm; Free

MERRY MAC FUN COMPANY
Assembly Rooms, George St
225 3614; 8 pm
Tickets £1.50, £3 from Usher Hall
Country comedy and music worth seeino .

OYSTER BAND
The Venue, Calton Ad
5573073

Uil#•t1.1.1;

FRI 160CT
SWANS
The Venue, Catton Rd
557 3073
Noisy band with a passive name.

CHESTERFIELDS
The Venue, Carlton Rd
557 3073

MARY COUGHLAN
Queen's Hall, Clerk St
6682019; £5
Pleasant, relaxing blues.

THEATRE
THEATRE WORKSHOP BRUNTON THEATRE

BEDLAM
2 FORREST ROAD

225 9873

SLEUTH
Fri 16th Oct
By Anthony Schaffer. Brilliant
story of great minds brought into
opposition and competition by the
development of the perfect crime.
£1.50, £2, £2.50
ACTING WORKSHOP
Sat 17th Oct
11am-1 pm
At the Bedlam Theatre. Every
Saturday thereafter - check for
venues.
50p per session/£4 per term.
A Triple Bill:
FAMILY VOICE
by Harold Pinter
VICTORIA STATION
by Harold Pinter
THANK YOU, MISS VICTORIA
by William M. Hoffman
Three plays, three people communicating by letter, radio and
telephone. Apparently Student
raved over all three, according to
the press handout. I trust them;
take up the chance to see all for
(1.50, £2, (2.50.
LOVERS
Sun 18th Oct
Bpm
Mo.Jing and hilarious production
of Brian Friel'stragi-comicmasterpiece, telling of two doomed and
futile relationships.
( 1.50, £2, (2.50
RICHARD Ill AND THI:. l":SYCHU
CHICKEN
Wed 21st-Sat 24th Oct
11 pm-Midnight
Fallen Angels Theatre productions present an enterprise which
features Captain Kirk et al and a
psycho chicken, fighting for the
future of mankind.

34 HAMILTON PL

226 5425

THE LAST DA VS OF T HE NOSFERATU
T ickets £2.50 cone.
A supernatu ral detective story
based on Bram Stoker's novel
'Dracu la' which is in fact an
allegory about fascism set in
Germany after the war.

t!WM1:111;M•*'

NTH HIGH ST, MUSS 665 2240
THE PRIME OF MISS ,JEAN
BRODIE
14th-30th October 7.45 pm
Tickets £2 .20 cone.
Based on Muriel Sparks' novel
but with a difference involving
a series of flashbacks involving
the audience as a now grownup Sandy recalles her childhood under the tutelage of the
notorious Edinburgh school
teacher.

226 2428

TRAVERSE

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
Thurs 15th-Sat 17th Oct
Bpm
Set in Scotland a musical farce
involving numerous misunderstandings and mistaken
identities in the day of rural
doctyor and his twin brother
vet.

GRASSMARKET

54 GEORGE ST

A DOLL'S HOUSE
Until Oct 24; 7.45 pm Sat mat.,
Oct 17,3.15
Tickets from £2.70
Nineteenth century drama in
which Ibsen challenges the
hypocrisy of the society which
imposes on a young, married
woman in the straitjacket of
married life.

KING'S
2 LEVEN SIBEET

2291201

SCOTLAND THE WHAT?
6th-24th October
A series of comical sketches
and songs, directed by James
Logan.

2262633

THE WIZARD LADY 6F BAANX
HOLM
Thurs 15-Sat 17; 7.30 pm

£2
Borders Festival winner by
Janet May wh ich tel ls about a
woman in the time of Mary
Queen of Scots who is accused
of being a witch.
CABARET
Fri 16-Sat 17; 10 pm
Presented by the Alexander
Sisters; a popular and amusing
comedy duet. Just don't expect
rabbits to be pulled out~ of hats
or the like.

GATEWAY
EXCHANGE
2ABBEYMOUNT

661 0982

BING HITLER AND HARRY
ENFIELD
Thurs 15th October
Bpm
Tickets £2.00 cone.
First in new series of cabaret
acts to be performed. Both
players have broken off a
national tour to fit in th is extra
venue.

" ' .NINE

A.FITS

Dolly?
Briony Sergeant • ubiquitous Student reviewe r, t akes time
off from the film page to meet Jules Wright, guest director at the Lyceum Theatre, and tries to find out if the
feminist approach can stand its own theatrical ground.
I didn't know quite to expect
when I walked into l 'Apertif,
the downstai rs restaurant of
the Lyceum Theatre, to meet
.Jules Wright, guest director of
the theatre's current producti on A Doll's House. I was, in
fact, to find a woman as impressive as her list of directing eredentia ls suggests, which within
a few short years include the
Half Moon, Royal Court and Old
Vic
theatres.
With
a
background in teaching and
psychotherapy, her directing
got underway in 1978 at the
Theatre Royal, Stratford East.
Now spending time in Edinburgh with plans to direct a production of Mother Courage
here next year, I asked her how
~~eh~rre~he rated the Lyceum
" I do like this theatre. There
are very few that are good at
t he moment. I'm based in London but I do also go to places ·
liketheRoyalExchangeinManchester-therea reonlycertain
retiona l theatres I would work
in. Th is is one of them., I thi nk,
it's potentially a really interest·
ing thea~re_. T~ere'~ also a kin~
of soph1st1cat1on m the aud1ence, although it needs more
young people-and womenwho respond more to the play
than men ."

So has the director chosen A
Doll's House for specifically
feminist reasons? As a woman
in control of her own life and
career, can the centra l character Nora , who after all spends
much of the play on the road t o
self-d iscovery, mean anything
particularly significant to her?
Wri ght refutes this instantly.
In her eyes the reasons are
practical more than anything
else.
.. The play hasn't been done
for a long time . The last production of A Doll's House was six
years
ago anywhere,
so
!wa nted to do it for that
reason?"
But surely there is more to
the play than the fact that it
~~~~\i~:;n performed for

sem blance of being in control
of their own lives. What I think

.. Well, I think Ibsen's notions
~e~ni~~~~~h!s ~~i~e~;saa~~Z~~
and ideas are still extraordiand her v iews. It's impressive
nary, personally. I do still think
because often when a woman's
that a lot of women go through
playing a part created by a man
the same process as Nora of she' ll say it isn't quite true. I
rea lization." And Wright, cer- think Ibsen's perception of
tain of Nora's lasti ng releva nce
Nora is extraordinary ...
to women in the 1980's points
Does she think it can only be
out " Nora is lying in order to a play for women, then?
su~tain a re.lationship. Women
" Put it this way, I don't think
do rt all the time. They have a lot men would enjoy it in the same
of petty secrets kept from men .way. I'd like to see the old edin- . do things ""'.'hich they're burgh ladies' reaction on the
guilty of and will keep from Saturday
matinee
performen. It gives them some mance. There so many aspects
preserve both her husband's
pride and her marriage, she
unwittingly gets tangled up in a
web of deceit.
When all is revealed, how can
Torvald possibly reocncile the
idea of his wife as fragile and
helpless with the stark reality?
What action will Nora take now
she realises not only her husband's weakness but her own
capabilities?
In A Doll's House, Ibsen presents us all with these formida ble issues, and through a long
evening, demands a good deal
of concentration from the audience as well as the actors. But it
is an evening well spent. David
Lyon .and Judi Bowker are out- \
standing as Torvald and Nora.
Together they establish a
relationship on stage that is
awesome, portraying a situation
painful in its accuracy.
Colin MacNeil has designed a
set that contradicts any Briton's
idea of a 19th-century drawingroom, but has in fact reproduced
t~e d?ll-house airiness of Scandmav1a a hundred years ago.
What else needs to be said?
It's a production that's worth
seeing, so why don't you make
the effort?
Briony Sergeant

DRAMA
A OOU'S HOUSE
Lyceum Theatre
Until 24th October
For a run of just three weeks,
the Lyceum Theatre presents a
new production of Ibsen's A
Doll's House. Despite the fact
that this play was written in
1879, it is as "modern" as any
contemporary drama.
In its day, A Doll's House
prompted critics to describe it as

"unnatural, immoral" and "a
morbid
and
unwholesome
play". Even the night I went to
see it, a century after its first per·
formance,
the
audience
appeared disturbed.
The beautiful but frivolous
Nora, idolised by her children,
spoiled and pampered by her
· husband Torvald, appears to
lead a carefree existence. No
one suspects that she has been
responsible for saving her husband's life a few years before,
through a certain amount of
shady dealing. Desperate to
keep the matter under wraps to

IN THE NIGHT
Traverse; 8- 11 October
James Kelman's Fringe success In the Night is a play concerned with the machinery and
nature of interrogatioon. A
couple are forced from their bed
one night to face the hostile
questioning of three strangers.
The couple are naked except for
blankets
throughout
their
ordeal, adding to their ai r of
defencelessness.
As in Kafka 's The Trial, we
never learn the C1"ime of which

about Nora's life which they
might recognise in themselves.
it could be quite powerful. "
Jules Wright is definitely a
woman with a mission. She has
little time for those who disagree with her interpretations,
displaying a contempt that is as
quietly-spoken but as clear as
her ambitions to achieve

acA~~ma8p5p~JlJ~ict~~wards

A

Doll's House is single-minded
rather than controversial, and
sets out to demonstrate far
more than the play's frivolous
woman biting back. She is
unashamedly presenting a
the couple stand accused, nor
indeed who the mysterious
accusers are. Sometimes they
seem to take on the role of
Orwellian
Thought
Police,
demeaning the imaginative
working-class man for his fantasies, and the strong-minded
woman for her stubbornness. At
other times the interrogators
appear to represent a kind of
stereotype society. berating the
couple for their rejection of socalled " normal " values - belief
inGod,marriageandthefamily.
Kelman describes his play as a
political satire. The woman
accuses the female interrogator
of being a " fascist", and the
couple are repeatedly accused
of being " lr:sh" or "communist"
and of plotting to bring the government down. The point, however, seems to be less about
actual political implication and
more about the narrowm indedness and irrelevance of such
labels.
The interrogators are always
in outward agreement although,
in the second act, the doubts of
the younger man are balanced
by the doublethink logic of the
gi rl . The couple accept the interrogation unquestioningly, and
although they are threatened
verbally they never seem to be
in real physical danger. In fact,
the whole play has a stra nge,
almost ridiculous somnambulant quality.
Lillian Cattigan gave a very
powerful performance as the
woman and R. W. Hawrish was
also noteworthy as the man.
While the play perhaps fails to
develop satisfactorily as regards
the areas of political and sexual
contention, it does succeed in
maki ng an important statement
about the nightmarish experiby
ence
of
interrogation
unreasonable authority.
Rosie Cowan

message
to
Edinburgh's
theatre-goers : " Nora's is a
revolutionary act because what
she does is going to be devastating . Can you walk out and
leave your husband and your
chi ldren? She says 'yes, I can,
for those sentiments Ibsen certainly isn't a playwright of his
own time."
But Wright certainly is a
d irector of her own time.
With further London produc-

~~~~~:1a;~ed~~~~heeirm~y~~~~))
spell next year, the sky's the
limit, Ms. Wright.

SLEUTH
Bedlam
A young suitor presents his
marriage proposal to the husband of his future wife, a
burglary doesn't take place and
a murder is planned and committed, or was it? Confused?
This is just the beginning of the
ingenious
com edy
thriller
Sleuth by Anthony Shaffer.
Inevitably one tends to judge
this production with the film
version
featuring
Michael ·Caine and Lawrence Olivier"'
The first act proved disappoint·
ing, lacking in pace, with the
potentially fast and witty repartee betwen the two central
characters degene rating into
some rather dull and forced
dialogue .
Tom Brady's clear en joyment
and enthusiasm in playing
Andrew Wyke resulted in a performance that was humourous
but failed to develop the sinister side to the character, rather
resorting to cliches for obvious
laughs. Stuart Batting's portrayal of the young Milo was
more petulant juvenile than
ardent loverofWyke's wife, but
th ere were some inspired
momentsofcomicacting. lnact
two the plot thickens, the acting
improves and the comedy is
more successfully sustained. A
fun night out !
Sun a

t

.A..RTS

CLASSICAL
sco
Queen's Hall
Saturday 10th October
ConductorWilfried Boettcher

~c

The best parts of this altogether
very good concert were the two
concertos; Shostakovich's first
concerto for piano with strong
orchestra and solo trumpet,
and Haydn's trumpet concerto.
The pianist in the first was
Ronald Brautigam, and Hakan
Hardenberger,
a
young
Swedish player, the trumpeter.
Although the Shostakovich is
designated a piano concerto.
and the trumpet does not
occupy the same thematic position that a soloi st in a concerto
would classically both the writing and superb playing brought
it very much into this position.
The more contemplative sections in this work showed the
pianist to best advantage, while
the trumpeter shone throughout, making the closing ofthe
Lento, in particular, a magical
moment. Some of the piano's
more brilliant passages were
alive and almost jazzy, but parts
of the first movement seemed
to lack force, while in the last
movement the pianist sounded
only just in control.
It was not surprising, therefo re, to hear the Haydn trumpet
concerto played with such easy
and unaffected brilliance, the
second movement gentle and
lyrical without unnecessarily
romantic
phrasing .
The
orchestra were equal to the
challenge of accompaning this;
the whole concerto seemed a11
too brief.
Beethoven's
Prometheus
Overture was played with
casual excellence to open the
programme, moving at a
sprightly pace. but without the
strings sounding rushed. Sym·
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phony No. 38 (Prague) by
Mozart was also well played,
although without the stamp of
excellence that distinguished
the rest of the programme, with
a little heaviness and lack of
breathing space at tome points.
Perhaps for perfection this
should have been played
elsewhere in the programme.
However, there are some
concerts that the audience does
not want to end, and this opening concert of the SCO new season was one. After long and
loud applause an encore was
played. This bodes well for the
rest of the seaso n.
Katie Alcock

three pieces are given decorative yet narrative borders. Ani·
mated, naked figure s seem to
enact the role of birth, resurrection and death as they assume
their places in empty, grey
rooms - their body colours in
bright red and orange contrast
with, and yet complement their
surroundings.

ARTS

This work is certainly tne
strongest and most engaging
piece of the exhibition, and
proves that N owosielski has a
'greater
understanding
of
human emotions and the
enigma of the individual than of
external
experiences.
The
inhabted landscapes that are
displayed opposite are of a
-naive,
childlike
nature.

SCO WORKSHOP
Saturday 10th October
The SCO season at the Queen's
Hall this includes eleven Mozart
symphonies and four Haydn
symphonies. Before you think
"how boring, they all sound the
same", let me assure you they
will not. There are many possible ways of playing even one
Haydn or Mozart symphony, as
was discussed in this workshop, with membersoftheSCO
and a (small) participatory
audience.
Starting from the viewpoint
of the players themselves, the
characteristics of the baroque
instruments and orchestras
these symphonies were written
for were discussed. Th e sound
produced is an altogether
cleaner, crisper and more open
one than that of a modern
orchestra. Some conductors,
including some who will be
with the SCO this season, aim
to produce a similar sound with
a modern orchestra. Others,
however, achieve a much
richer and more powerful
sound, almost romantic, which
Mozart would probably have
appreciated equally, had the
instruments of his day been
able to produce it. This season
should prove interesting, with
varied approaches to the same
composers.
Katie Alcock

EDINBURGH REVIEW
Pape rback £2. 95

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

RONALDRAEDRAWINGS
369 Gallery until 31st October
" Honesty is the best policy,"' an
old saying, but how often can it
be applied to an exhibition?
The 369 Gallery presents a
selection of drawings by
Ronald Rae. Remarkably both
the work and the presentation
of the exhibition reveal a rare
opportunity to view truth.
There are no hidden devices
behind the wax crayon draw·
ings of Rae: in a medium usu·
ally associated with young chil·
dren, the artist explores religious themes with a naive
approach.

- - - - - - - - - Simplified forms of transport
~~~~~~e=pac~f in ~~~gn~,.;;i~e; Primarily a sculptor, Rae c~ts
figures take a subordinate role. hardboard s~apes •. upo~ which
Richard Demarco Gallery
Alltheseworkslackthesimplis- he draws f1gurat1ve images.
until 24th October
tic intrigue of the large nude Th~ .crude, colourful charac~:ee~~~~rc:~:11;r~~o~~~s~~= canvases.
~enst1c of wa~ crayon blends
Scotland; in this case -

the

~~~o~:e~::i ;Po~~~1 ~rti:~;;r~

the idea in mind of the "Internationalisation of the Scottish
Experience. " From this exhibition we are to draw an understa nding of the European, the
Byzantium tradition and the
individual.
Nowosielski's paintings are
incredibly strong, conta ini.ng a
demanding presence; and we
can draw comparisons in his
work with Modigliani, Rothko
and tribal art. At the centre of
the exhibition is the triptych.
The Villa dei Misteri 1968, a
powerful piece of work which
encapsulates the human pre-

~:r7~~;'i~h~;u~e~ac~:~:n~fmt~s;

ne~~~n ~~s~~~~i~~n~hec~~:~f ~~~i~i~~~~to~;~~~~~~a~l~~=~e,

vivid pigment, as both a border A unique marriage of relief
around figures and around th_e and drawing strikes you when
wor.k as a whole. Geo~etnc looking at the piece Judas.
design plays~ large part in the_ <:arved outlines. define the
work and tis d1s~ordance of co 1 figures executed in a flat twoour and sh~pe hfts the flat~ess dimensional manner. A cat
of the ~icture. plane •~to stares upwards at the image of
another d1~ens.t0n. We find Judas. At this point you notice
that ~owosielski has n~t only an abundance of animals in the
use_d ide~s taken fr?m his fasci; d rawings - an elephant in the
~ation with Bysa~tium art.-a d rawing Gethsemane, a tuttle
1mes even makin.g the figur~ next to the immense feet in the
itself a. decorative border, work Road to Jerusalem. Rae
Woman m Darkness J97f·, but believes that the animals
has drawn upon . the great express his personal belief of
mov".'ments, . Cu bis~
a~d God, they allow him to voice his
Fauvism •. wh ils.t keep•~9 ..1 efaithoftheworld aroundhim.
hu.man !•gure m a pnm1t1ve,
·

!

enigmatic role.

Alison Brown

Melanie Ste*
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BYE-ELECTIONS 1987
..,..

STUDENTS' REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
IF YOU WANT YOUR NAME TO BE HEARD

VOTE
STAND
BYE-ELECTIONS 1987
Below is a list of posts up for grabs and who can vote for them. If you want to stand but are not sure what it
involves, ask a Sabbatical or Convener during Freshers' Week , or come into the EUSA Offices under the
dome and ask to see someone about standing.
Voting is simple . All you need is your matriculation card and a copy of the Student newspaper Election
Guide so you Know what each candidate is going to do. Simple. And so very , very democratic.
ALL EUSA MEMBERS CAN VOTE FOR COMMUNITY AFFAIRS CONVENER
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS IN EACH FA CULTY CAN VOTE FOR:
3 Arts SRC Representatives
1 Law SRC Representative
1 Medicine SRC Representative
2 Science SRC Representatives
2 Social Science Representatives
4 All 1st Year Postgraduate SRC Representatives
WE ALSO NEED FROM ANY YEAR:
1 Arts Postgrad SRC Representative
2 Medicine (2nd and subsequent years) Representatives
2 Veterinary Medicine SRC Representatives
1 Music SRC Representative
2 Science Postgraduate Representatives
1 Social Science Postgraduate Representative
STUDENTS OF THE FOLLOWING FACULTIES CAN VOTE FOR:
Law Faculty Convener
Music Faculty Convener
Social Science Faculty Convener
LAW AND MEDICINE STUDENTS CAN VOTE FOR THE FOLLOWING FACULTY COUNCIL POSITIONS:

Law Students' Council
1st Year (3 Seats)
Diploma Reps (2 Seats)
Medical Students' Council
1st Year (3 Seats)
2nd Year (3 Seats)
3rd Year (3 Seats)
Phase III Reps (2 Seats)
BSc Rep (1 Seat)
"' TWELVE

}
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Would you swallow it?
Sex. Now. before you turn the -,.- - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - page, this is not another of
Comdoms may be trendy but they don't do a lot for romance . Hope, however,
those interminable freshers
is on the horizon, as Dr Fred Wu and his colleagues continue with their

~:~~~~~~:~~~~~t~~~~~er~~~

research into the male contraceptive pill. But is it really a good idea? Philip

ular intervats. There' ll be no
mention in this' article of where
to go, how much you'll expect
to pay and w hat the qua lity will
be. For information such as
this, a number sev.en bus will

Parr r eports.
final a step to be taken at our
age. So for the foreseeable
futu r e males with a partner
unwilling to subject herself to
the ua ma2ing weight gain programmeN that is the female pill,
or unwi lling to ·have devices
which took like an ir1'vention of
the sci-fi soc fitted. are left with
Condoms. However there is an
alte rnative on the hori2on.
At the snappi ly named (deep
breath)
NMedical Resea r ch
Council Aeproduc.t ive Biology
Unit # a gleaming wh ite edifice
of formica and concrete at the
bottom of Cha l mers Stree t,
research is being made i nto a
male contraceptive that, it is
hoped, will eventually be taken
orally in the same way as NThe
Pill". On entering the building

Green d u rex?
take you in the direction of Leith
and you should be able to find
out all you need to know down
there.

€ti !~~~ht~: :V~~a~~v=tu~:~~~e;:~
life is more akin to a m onk's
tha n to the image portrayed in
The History M an. However, if
by some freak of nature you've
fallen throua h the n et of celibacy, ch ances are that you'll be
using some torm ot contraception, (certainly the HOPEWitl be
that you're using some form of
contraception) .
Of course, at the moment, by
far the hippest con tracept ive in
this AIDS riddled ci ty is the
good old condom. In fact,
Durex, have become so trendy,
it's ama2i ng that Benetton
haven't jumped on th e bandwagon and produced a green
version (o n second thoughts)
maybe it isn't).
Now condo m s are all well
and good but no amount of
slick advertising
and
no
amount of boasting about their
efficiency (95% w hen used
properly) can alter the fact that
th ey're bloody inconvenient to
use.. Fumbling around in the
dark to find the packet and
then attempti ng to put on a
device wh ich for all th e world

has to be injected weekly
Another fear wou ld be that
because no oral pill has, as yet, your sperm production was
If t his article h asn't quite con ·
been developed . The u nit stopped for a year, might it not vinced you to run out and sign
accepts healthy couples and be stopped fo r good? Once up to this research it is hardly
beg i ns in jecting the man. After again , the doctor told me that su rpr isi ng. It may well be
four months, if sperm produ c- t his was noth ing to be worried heral d in g a new sexu ally li beral
tio n h as ceased, the couple is about
because
produ ction era, just as th e fem ale pill did
asked to use the in jections as returns to nor mal after six to
almost thirty yea rs ago. But will
the sole means o f contracep· twelve months.
the pr ice be too high - " Th e
tion (would you do th is? If you
would, you can cla im £200 a
year for your trouble).
#What's the use of a contraceptive that makes you

I asked Dr Watson if th ere
were any similar side effects to
which can occur with the
female pill. After all, what's the
use of a contraceptive that
makes you look like Cyr il Smith
if you use it too much? What the
doctor told me read like the
back of a packet of female contraceptive pills " The hormone is safe and only occasionally produces minor side
effects, eg slight weight gain (24 lbs) and mi ld acne." Let's
hope that once the research is
complete on the first batch of
volunteers tha t these are sti l l
the only predicted side effects.
At th e moment the mai n
problem with the hormone is
that it has to be injected ad as
yet there is no pill which has
b een effective in stoping sperm
production. With the possible
exception of experienced junkies, nobody is going to want to
inject therir means of birth con·

What this a'rticle will discuss
is Contra ception. By now, the

Durex- h ipp est form o f co n tracept ion .
one is immediately with a
sense of trepidation because
everyone is so friendly. lt
reminded me of a mad scientist's laboratory such as those
which occasionally turn up in
arty French films, where the
receptionists warmly welcome
you and the surgeons then proceed to graft your head onto a
donkeys body. However I left
with al l my faculties in tact so it
must be tha t everyone concerned with this research is
genuinely pleasant.

frustra ted vol unteers wandering around the University
(minus thei r bette r half). Oh
well, I suppose arrangements
could be made to put bromine
in the tea in the DHT.

look like Cyril Smith if you use it too much?"
Pill " may have contributed
This is air very convincing. greatl y to, if not shattering,
However you wouldn 't catch then at least severely denting
me trying it but then I'm afraid
the
bigotry
of
male
of needles an d I've got enough chauvenism , but who knows
of an acne and weight problem the health risks that may
to be going o n with, without accom pany that freedom . As
addi ng to it . If you are sl ightly the first gen eration of " Pi ll" tak·
underweight , have not, as yet, ers r each midd le age, breast
discovered the delights of Ozy- and cervical cancer amongst
10 and have a "try anything them is increasing.
once" sexual partner then this
research could be fo r you.
How many sto ries have you
There are posters up around heard ab ou t t he alleged side
the University and although effects of the Pil l? Do we rea lly
these are aimed more to attract want to hea r these stories
bei ng repeated again in twenty
staff than students, Dr Watson years ti m e, w h en crop o f 'Pill
told me that they wou ld see any generation' men find t hem·
couples wi l li ng to participate. selves wi t h cancer of the God

What will you have to put up
with b efore you can claim you r
200
quid
"tr avelling
expen sesN? Wel l, in addit ion to
the lurki ng doubt t hat this hormone isn't working, you ' l l have
to give regu lar blood and
semen tests and of cou rse have
the hormone injected each
week. Now, judging by what
my arm looked after I'd given
blood (it looked li ke Frank
Bruno had been using it as a
punch bag ) t h is may not be too

knows whatr
It has been
sugested tha t . the female pill
has such ser ious effects as
blood clot ting i n th e legs, and
w hile o n e team o f research ers
believe that it actually prevents
cervica l ca ncer, it is well knqwn
that it may be a major contributory factor to breast
cancer.
This may or
may n ot b e coincidence all I
know is t h at when the male pill
finally reaches t he Family Plan-

•---------- r----------, ~;~ga~~~~~~li~~~~~~~~~of~:~
nient piece of ru bber.

Gerbil's nightcap

I spoke to Dr Mark Watson
who, with his partner Dr Fred
Wu, is conducting research in
Britain as part of a global study
funded by the World Health
Organisation to develop a male
co ntraceptive chemical . Now
for al l of you interested in such
things, here's the technical
stuff. The chemical is called

trol. The research unit recognises this and so there will be
no ma le hor mone contraceptive available to the general
publ ic until it can be taken
orally. I asked Dr Watson how
long he expected this to be. H is
response wi l l lead to long sighs
·of relief in th e London Rubber
Company's boardroom. It will
" The only alternative form of male c ontraception be, at the earliest, at least a
has literally been to become tied up in knots by hav- decade before he fo r esees a
male contraceptive pill o n the
ing a v asectomy."
market and even th en it may
still have the problem that not
Testosterone oenanthate and al l men will be able to use it.
resembles a gerbil's night-cap
in nor mal ma les, th is stimudoes detract somewhat fr om
lates spermatogenesis (just lik~
the spontaneity of love making.
If you want to help to speed
'O' grade Biology all over again
(Do you woman know what a
up this process and you have a
isn't it?) Anyway, if you are
shattering blow to the ego it is
sexual partner w ho shares your
given excess q u antities of this loathing of condoms as well as
w hen you dissolve i nto fits of
chemical, for some reason, you th e other contraceptives you
giggles at our feeble and frus·
either stop producing sperm or cou ld volunteer to take pa rt in
trated attempts to put the
else p roduce very little. Due to th e research. Obv iously what
bloody thing on?).
the resea rch being in its early will be uppermost in you r mind
stages, the chemical is, at the rt you are considering this is the
The only alternative form of
moment
only 50% su ccessful , possibi l ity of an unwanted premale contraception has literally
ie only 50% of men tested stop- gnancy. Well, Dr Watson
been to become tied up in knots
ped producing sperm.
assured me that, during t h ese
by having a vasectomy. Unless
This research is going at the tests, the hormone is actually
you have this done by a medi·
moment at th e Reproduct ive safer than a correctly used concal student sitting his finals,
Biology Unit. The testosterone dom .
this is irreversible and far too

Without doubt the best page to
work fo r on S tudent come to
the meeting, Wed. 1 pm.

Foolproof- tied up in knots

pleasant, bu t at least you·11
have the comfort of knowing
that you 're h elping the course
o f science.
One final point which ~ou
may ha~e been wondering
. a_b9':'t w ith reg.a rd to t hese
m1ect1ons. No, it does not
reduce you're sex d_rive at all.
One. proble~ of t ~1s may be
that if the weigh t ga1_n, and acne
are
more
prolific
than
expected, there could be a lot of
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David.t akes Goliath
THE UNTOUCHABLES

Hearts of Fire

Cannon
Dir : Brian De Palma

Cameo

" Make sure when your shift is
finished you go home alive";
advises Malone, an incorruptible Irish beat-cop to Eliot Ness
- the newly elected special
agent to the Treasury Depart-

1f you took A Star Is Born, sacked the talent, up-dated the
script and had the music dubbed by a t roop of performing
seals, the result would be a
more entertaining film than this
one. Hearts of Fire is a rehash, a
barely disguised string of
cliches about success and the
price of fam e .and fortune.
The plot goes like this: sweet
young thing (Fiona) who wants
to sing and knows how to
swing meets ageing rock and
roll recluse (Bob Dylan) who
pushes her along the road to
stardom where she bumps into
pop megastar (Rupert Everett)
and remains torn between the
two for the rest of the f ilm.
At the beginning of the film
you won't know who Fiona is
and by the you won't ca re,
because the only interesting
thing about hearts of Fire is the
appearance of Bob Dylan.
Good news for Dylan fans is
th at the great man sometimes
sings; the bad news is that he
occasionally has to speak and
act as well, a problem he shares
with his remarkably inept costars.
Rupert Everett, however, has
his m oment of gfory. Being
made entirely of plastic and
having no talent whatsoever,
he was the perfect choice o\
teenybopper's idol/complett:..1
plonker, and succeeds in being
even m ore boring than the
other two, not easy by any standards.
With a trite plot, bland spirit,
banal music and no acting
Hearts of Fire has absolutely
nothing to offer ecept relief for
insomniacs. It's playing until
16th October. Don't be afraid to
miss it.
Debbie Gallagher

Dir: Richard Marquand

ment.
Ness (K6vin Costner) has
been assigned to smash Al
Capone and clean up the corrupted and violent Chicago of
the 1930's. But even Home's
not safe, after he and his three
reliable friends, recruited as the
"Untouchables " refuse to be
bribed by Capone (Robert De
Ni ro) and halt their mission.
Whilst Capone ironically
insists he is a pacifist, his four
persecutors become increasingly experienced in th e art of
killing - or rather- of staying
alive. Ma lone (Sean Connery)
adopts the role of tutor to his
t hree colleagues; hand-picking
Stone (Andy Garcia) for his
sha rp-shooting and dedication,
and wa ll ace, (Charles Martin
Smith),
the
bespectacled
accountant who_ insists that
Capone can be nailed for tax
evasion.
" The Untouchables" is probably director Brian De Palma's
finest movie to date (he of
.. Dressed To Kill " and "Ca rrie"
fame). Filmed with one eye on
the box office and the other on
artistic style; it pounds along

The Night is Young
Film house
Director : Leos Carax
Love it or hate it, " The Night is
Young" is not the conventional
French thriller. Asa follow-up t o
h is debut " Boy Meets Girt ",
Leos Carax creates an intense,
energetic, but very romantic
film. Although exploring the
traditional themes of French
cinema, in his preoccupation
with atmosphere, colour and
light, Carax has been compared
with Godard and David Lynch.
Thefilmissetattheendofthe
century. Not much has changed.
But the earth is threatened by a
new AIDS-like disease, SIBU,
which can be transmitted by a
single touch. Alex's father has
been found dead. Alex (DenisLavant) takes this as a warning
and decides to leave his home
and girlfriend, Lise, and s~ek
safety. However, fate draws him
into settlil'lg hisfather'soldcriminal commitments. To make_
things worse he falls for Anna

gathering momentum and tension, dealing cleverly with
human
emotions
and
strengths. A bloody battle
ensues, ranging from multiple
gangster
shoot-outs,
to
Capone's clubbing to death of
an unfortunate dinner party
guest. Yet skilful camera
technique, and the clever use of
h umour refuses to let the film
become a violent bloodbath.
In stead, the final result is a
{Juliette Binoche), the gang
leader's mistress, while also
being pursued by Lise.
· However, The Night is Young
is more than just a thriller. Leos
Carax's visual style can be compared
with
Jean-Jacques
Benieux's Diva or more easily
Betty Blue (Juliette _Binoche
pouts in a remarkably similar
way to Beatrice Dalle). Even so,
Carax
takes
Benieux's
techniques a stage further, relying less on plot and dialogue
and concentrating more on camera movement, his actor's physical presence and composition.
The film is also a celebration
of past cinematic styles. It combines cinematography, speech
and m usic from different eras of
film (Prokofiev, Britten, and
David Bowie alt feature). Carax
himself sees it as "a film that
• loves cinema" and the general
actofhomageasanendinitself.
The Night is Young is a much
more lighthearted film than the
director's previous teenageangst autobiography. However,
the sensitivity is deadened by

well-polished article, playing
upon the nerves and good
wholesome patriotism towards
the heroic law-enforcers. De
Niro, however, g ives a magnificent portrayal of old Scarface.
He is at the same time inoffensive, lovable, dangerous and
ruthless.
His
complicated
temperament marks a strong
contrast against Ness, whose
character, towards the end of
the fi lm becomes that of the

archetypal Hollywood hero
who walks calmly and victori·
ously into the sunset. All being
said, HThe UntouchablesHdrips
with style; from the music by
Ennio Morriconi and wardrobe
by Giorgio Armani, to the artistically compositional camera
work and superb castinQ .
Alison-Brown

Screen Scene

Well, Brian, truly the end of an
era. After one year and twentyseven weeks - around one
thousand four hundred performances- A Room With a View
is coming off the screen at the
Dominion. Thursday, today, is
your last chance. Our Centre
Fold film writer is inconsolable.
The Cameo, al ready the best
cinema in Edinburgh, is now
bidding to become the best
cinema in time and space with
weekday matinees of different
films, two per week. One pound
twenty with a matric card, start
times vary between 2 and 3.
Films this month include the brill
Blue Velvet, Trouble In Mind,
and today and tomorrow The
Shining,
Kubrik's
superior
slasher.
Coming soon, for splatter
fans, Nightmare On Elm Street
some sections of the fil m which Pali 3, Dream Warriors. After the
exist only for pretentiousness utterly crap Part 2, this one is
sake. Even so, Carax's mastery written by Wes Craven, who
of the visual style keep it fresh directed the first and is, appaand entertain ing.
rently, great. What is Zsa Zsa
Adrian Searle Gabor doing in it though?

Enter This Competition!
Thanks to
our
generous
natures, we're extending our
fan tastic film comp. for another
week to enable more people to
have the chance of winning
hundreds of prizes.
1st prize-A yE,Sr's pass for
the Cameo cinema plus a
styli sh James Bond pen!
2nd prize - A
stunn iog
Paramount press pack plus a
trendy "Last of England" Tshirt and a very small "Superman" T-sh irt.
3rd prize - A free Fi
membership and a "When
the Wind Blows" LP.

FOURTEEN

4th prize - A free Fi lmsoc
membership and a "She's
Gotta Have It " LP.
A ll you have to do is to provide a caption for the above
picture (a scene from " Full
Metal Jacket"). A seject panel
will judge your efforts. Write
your caption on a piece of
paper with your name and
phone number and pop it into
the Film. Tray down at48 Plea ·
sance. Closing date is Monday,
winners will be announced in
ext week's issue

Situated in the Grassmarket,
we serve delicious wholefood
vegetarian meals at reasonable
prices . Choose from our wide
selection of hot and cold main
dishes; soups, salads and
savouries, cakes and biscuits or just drop in for tea or coffee.
We also have an inceresting
selection of books, craft
ma1erials and unusual gifts.

Open Monday·Saturday
10am·6pm
7 Grassmarket, Edinburgh
229 7884
''.'
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Yuppie Woe
On a wet and windy Saturday at Hope Woodlands, near

S heffield, Edinburgh University Orienteering Club
pu lled off a memorable victory against all the odds;
w ithout.their star runners Paul Hague (club captain) and

Ca roline Thomson. Despite these handicaps, the
Edinburgh squad, spearheaded by Yvette Hague,
recentl'I' returned from the World championships in

Fra nce , a nd Pakit Hyman, who curtailed his climbing
ho lida y in Corsica to compete, proved too strong.
Although the Edinburgh team
was small, numbering 11
compared to 20 or so from
Oxford and Cambridge, good
packing by "the team " and
victo ries by Yvette and Pak_it
overwhelmed
the
yuppie
challenge.
The
final
score
was
Cambridge 68, Oxford 73, EUOC
101, reflecting the superiority .of

Edinburgh's performance on the
day.
A good example of the
Edinburgh tenacity was the way
Neil Melville struggled round to
complete his course with an
injured knee and was then
carried out of the forest and
ambulanced off to hospital (you
mav have seen him staggering

.r43 Law-fully?

aroUnd KB this week on his
crutches).

EOWHc 1st XI 1

This resul t put Edinbu rg h
fi rmly in the No. 1 spot as the
premier o rienteering university
in Britain, so the Saturday night
celebrations in the Frog and
Parrot
in
Sheffield
boisterous
and
somewhat
boozy. This was rounded off by
chicken vindaloo and pints of the
world's strongest beer; "Roger
and Out".

EOWAC 2nd XI

o

The main priority of the 1st XI
this season is not to score goals,
nor indeed to win, but rather to
field a zimmer-less side!
Don't be misled, the first ten
minutes on Saturday against
Westerlands were sensational.

ceded two, alternatively executed, goals; one an unstopped
corner and the second a lucky
interception.
All the players, nonetheless,
did manage to maintai n a relatively high standard despite the
obvious early season fitness
problems; Alison "lime soda "
Boyle repositioned herself well
in the midfield and Freshersa
Jane Hartland and Ka thy Dunlop
both impressed on their debuts.
The most irksome points of
the day were not those given
away by the resu lt, but instead
the cantankerous attitude of the
although
in the
umpires;
instance o f Rose " Naf-Nar
Frasel s sm arm y back-chat their
displeasure was not entirely
uncalled forl

~ Successes

In the intermediate championships, the women's coxed four
came in well ahead of the field, but the men's coxed four were edged
into second place by two-hundreths of a second. At Henley Royal
Regatta, the coxed four reached the second round of the Britannia
Challenge Cup before losing to the eventual winners, Lea RC. Two
w eeks later, at the British Championships, the four finished in eighth
place, and the stroke, Geoff Brown, was selected to row in the
Scottish eiaht at the Home Countries International.

For the more experienced rowers, we hope to o rganise a training
camp in Lucerne, Switzerland, for a week at Easter, and then to
compete at the major regattas in Britain. and possibly one on the
Co ntinent. With a new boathouse being built at the moment, and
~~~e~oats arriving soon, the facilities at Edinburgh are second to
-
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Clydesdale 3; Edin Univ 1st XI

o

The University's first Nation al League game this season
saw them go down t o a much fitter and better organised

e ~~~';;~gv:~~~':~ ~~:df:.~~c~n~== :!~~i~u':1~: ~~~:~:,~~

Heriot-Watt 3
were productive, resulting in a
goal from right-winger M s Leisk;
but then, not to break w ith tradi·
tion, Helen Law, in t rue balletic
fashion, turned an ankle and left
(or was it right?) for the nearest
A&E cum ga rage.
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The 1987 Scottish Rowing Ch8mpionships proved to be
the most successful for many years for the Boat Club. In
the open events, the club collected silver medals in men's
coxless pairs and m en's coxed fours.

The forthcoming season promises to be every bit as successful
as the last. For people who have never rowed before, we start by
teaching the basics in the rowing tank in the Commonwealth Pool,
before moving down to the canal. Last year ou r squad of beginners
were undefeated in Scotland.

Westerlands 2

EUWHC 1st XI 1
Ayr2
Unfortunately a similar score
was recorded o n Sunday
aga inst Ayr. Slack m arking
caused the U niversity to lose
two early goals and the only saving g race of the first half was a
perfectly. executed drive from
Kathy Dunlop. T he side domiIa;::;;;;;;;;;;;;allillllii..;fil'nated the remain ing 35 minutes
but th e req uired goals seemed
to elude them.
f <Bshe'5' Week to ;o;n ;n a variety ofsporu.
These resu lts may appear
The day started with basketball at 11 .00 am with m en and
w omen of all shapes, sizes and experience getting the day off to an ominous for the rest of the seaenthusiastic and energetic start. Then followed netball and son, but with a strict fitness and
diet campaign on the horizon,
- ~~:::',:'!'t~!:~!h.':.~.!'e' be;ng ptaved
sp;m
and a threatened ban on
Ladies football was equally well attended despite a few snide socialisi ng until a v ictory is
remarks from the spectators! I The day also included table tennis gai ned, I am in no doubt that
and ended with mixed hockey which was thoroughly enjoyed by all things wilt improve, whether
LAW-fully or not.
who too k part.
Morag Carswell
Clare Polack

th!~~e:S~~~~~~~e0~~~~1 =~=r:~~~~~t~tes:::::~ :1~!:t~!
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and a

of pressure, w hich led to the short corner that gave
Clydesdale their first goal.

The second half saw a lot
more effort all round, with the
defence looking more solid and
Mcinally happily tossing some
fine aerial balls straight off the
side of the pitch. A quick word
from captain Williams made him
• realise that the idea was to pass
the bal l to member~ ofyour?wn
team, a fact that sadly remained
undiscovered by the majority of
the players.
Despite a few nice moves
down each wing, the play was
largely uninspired and basic
t11ch niques
need
practised
before we can expect the side to
reach the standards set over the
last few years. f:!owever, all is

not lost, and we can look
forward to the day when the
inju red Old Man Loughlin once
more teams up with the boyish
Wyatt (well, you can't really
expect much maturity from
someone who answers to the
name of "Squatty·, can you?).
Yes folks, t he best is yet to
come, and have no doubt, when
the Rev. Hutch gets his hotline to
the heavens connected, we can
expect some truly miraculo us
play. Yes, l know that was an
awful cliche; but you try w riting
these things on a Satu rday night
and see how good you are, OK?
Paddy

~aturday

17th October
Lacrosse : Edin v Edin Ladies and Dundee; 10.30 am, at Peffermill
Rugby: Edinburgh v Cambuslang; 3.00 pm, at Peffermill
Hockey: Edinburgh v Perthshire; 2.00 pm, at Peffermill
Students Welcome to

EUROPA
WINE BAR
Infirmary Street
. etse can you enjoy fabu

Top Students
For two weeks in July, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, played host
to the World's top student athletes for the bi-annual
' Universiade. The largest British team ever to be sent lover
200 athletes) saw the sports of gymnastics, rowing,
swimming, diving, tennis, volleyball, water polo,
basketball, football, CBl'oeing and fencing represented .
The only Edinburgh University students to attend this sports
festival were Alan Anderson and lain MacCallum w ho were part of
the water polo tea m ; lain, in fa ct, being the team captai n. The results
achieved refl ected t he lack of preparation but the water polo team
managed to win a game more than some of the other British teams.

hot end cold meals from
· 12 noon-9 p.m.
AIS<i11:\' °"'Sunday Lunches hom
12.30-2p.m.

Applications are invited for
the post of

Student Manager
to be responsible for the promotion, circulation
and distribution of the paper; the gaining
of advertising; and the general
financial position of Srudenz.

Lool<OUllor----~

NiFt_.,T....,llld-

_,_

-.,JlghlDlooo

OPEN 11

am to 1 •m

.-..1111•

Applications should be addressed to
The Convener, EUSPB, 48 Pleasance
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Auntie Doris and her household hints -A LIFE IN THE. DAY OF ...
Hello readers! Yes, your can be welt worth itifthedressis
favourite auntie's back again your Sunday best!
w ith some more tremendously
thought-provoking household Ctassic stains
tips. Last week I solemnly prom- (and how to remove them)
ised that I would reveal all as 1. Ballpoint. Particularly topical for you young things
regarding the removal of stubborn stains, and this, avid folwho have a tendency to
lower, is just exactly what I'm
scribble away recklessly in
lectures. Rub moistened
going to do as I would never
dream of disappointing the
white soap over the mark.
Rinse with lukewarm water.
people who made me; the
people who read my weekly 2. Beetroot. This used to cause
words of wisdom with Such
me
many
a problem
religious fervour!
because nine of my ten children loved the stufft Gin or
Tough stains in general
vodka helps to remove
When stains occur, I'm afraid
those dastardly dark purple
you have to leave behind your
marks, and I've always been
manners and modesty, readers,
lucky enough, readers, to
and jump to it pretty quick! It
have a bottle locked safety
may be embarrassing for you if
away in my kitchen cupboard.
you have visitors but at least
your conscience will be eased by 3. Blood. A very problematic
stain indeed! Try cold salty
your saving something from
ruin. Always try and use a nice
water when the stain is still
white cloth because often, when
wet.
you' re in a panic, you'll grab just 4. Chocolate. Tamp (ie "dab
gently" to you, readers) it
about anything that comes to
hand (and I'm sure we've all
with lukewarm water and
soap.
experienced that at some point,
haven't we readers?). To relate 5. Fruit. Beware! AU fruits can
one of my true experiences, I
stain! Stretch the cloth
tightly across a heatproof
once grabbed a red napkin, but
the dye ran and made a mess of
thingy and pour boiling
my cream dress, a most distres·
water through the stain
sing event! Also, readers, never
from a great height.
rub stains, gently dab them. The 6. lipstick. Especially known
best way to remove stains, of
to appear on the collars of
course, is to whisk the injured
male shirts so indicating the
garment post-haste to the dry
presence of hanky-panky.
cleaners. Even if this means takTry dabbing with glycerine
ing your dress off and walking
or alcohol. Yes, the excuses
down the street in only a coat, it
I have for the uses of alcohol

""i Mill
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designed and
made in Scotland

V

A FANTASTIC ARRAYOFBALLGOWNSAND PARTY-WEAR IN A
MULTITUDE OF WONDERFUL COLOURS WITH STUNNING
DESIGNS AND FABRICS, SILKS, SATINS, TAFFETA S, Ere.

ACETATE TAFFETA GOWNS from£75
SILKrromilSO
either made to measurt or off the peg.

We're only 35 mi1111res from Edinburgh, so why no1 get some friends
imo acar and come and hal"ea look.
Contact' WENDY DOVER • GATESIDE MILLS • GATES!DE • rtFE
Open 9.5 Mon-Fri or by appointment.
TelOJJ76616

J miltS a/O(Jg St Andrett"S road offJunction 8 of M90
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FERRIS BUELLER'S
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Friday 16th October

ll.15pm

ODEON

See the Centrefold
for detai ls

SIXTEEN

DAY OFF

7.

8.

are endless!
Perfume. If perfume causes
a stain then there is sadly no
cure for it. This, readers, is
why I never wear the smelly
stuff!
Red wine. Pour white wine
over it, let it soak and then
rinse with lukewarm water.

;wi...

Doris and Doreen as they
were in the sixties.

Well, there you have my hints
for this week, readers! I'm afraid
I haven't yet decided about the
content of next week's column,
readers, because I've been in a
bit of a tiuy this week with having to visit my poor sister
Doreen in hospital. Ta-ra

A PHILOSOPHY LECTURER
The dawn of each new day brings on a fresh existential crisis. I
awake with a strange, smothering sensation. As I push my cat,
Spinoza, from my face, I consider the possibility of university not
being there, or indeed the probability of myself not going from here
to there. But then the certainty of rather large bills awaiti ng
oavment oresents itself to my mind.
I arise and an idea occurs to me as I pull on my orange and brown
tank·top and pale blue trousers. What would the universal
consequences be rt I wore co-ordinated clothes and brushed my
hair? But I realise that I would lose my status as a revered cult
symbol in the Philosophy Department. At least, I think that's why
everyone leaves the lift empty for me.
Finally, as I am relaxing with a coffee in my office, I see, aargh,
dread thing, a student approaching . Quick-minded as ever I
disguise myself as a hatstand and make for the door. But he has
seen through my clever intrigue and pursues. "Prof, I want to know
something about Descartes." " He was French," I reply, as I
disappear into the lift. I may not like students but I don't evade
simple questions.
.
My afternoon conference " The Philosophical life of Vegetables"
is unfortunately cancelled.
After a quiet sleep {sorry,
experimentation on unconscious thought) I wend my weary way
home on my motorbike and then off out for my weekly Hell's Angel
night where. thank God, no one asks questions about bloody
Descartes.

STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE
For Edinburgh University students only. Listings with
reference numbers can be followed up by going to the Student Accommodation Service at 30 Buccleuch Place.

ACCOMMODATION
1 single for female/single at 12
Grindlay Street. Phone Miss Clark on
2286478 during day or0592 52159 at
evening. £25 per week.
l singl e for male/female at 125
Craiglea Drive. Phone 447 3427. £100
pm.
1 single for 1 female at Geddes Entry,
233 High Street. Phone 226 5203. First
years should not apply. (120 pm.
1 single female preferred at 5 Redford
Drive. Phone 441 2302. £95 pm.
1 single for 1 male at 74 Montpel ier
Park (TFR ) Phone 229 4361 after 6.30
pm . Final year of postgrad student
preferred. (125pm.
1 single for 1 female at 5 SE Circus
Place. Phone 2254995. £100 pm
1 single for male/female at 16 Comis·
ton Road. Phone 447 0855. (130 pm.
1 male for a single room at 5115 Nicol·
son St. £86.40 pm.
1 single for male/female in a family
house at 14 Ross Gard ens. 667 4805.
£110 including heating, breakfast and
laundry.
1 single for male/female 21 Viewforth
Gdns, TFL. Phone 229 1390. 07 pm.
1 female for 1 single room at 125 Dal·
keith Road. Call between 3&7 pm.
£100 pm (excluding housing benefit).
1 maleffemale forl large single room
at 7 Sciennes House Place. Phone668
3602 between 6-7 pm. SecoQd and
subsequent years only. £120 pm.
Vacant until 15112187.

2 males for 2 single rooms at 72 Mar·
chmont Road. Phone 447 7944. Second and subsequent years only. Rent
negotiable.
Vacancy for males/females for 1
single and 2 shared rooms at Flat 6.
84 Marchmont Road. Phone 229
1055.(llOpm.
1 female for 1 single room at 47 Comely Bank Place. phone 447 6396. £117
pm.
1 female/ male for 1 single at 9
Lauderdale S!reet. Phone 229 7688.
(80pm.
Two single rooms for 2 males at 3
Oxford St. Phone 667 2767. 2nd and
subsequent years preferred. £25 per
week.
1 male for boxfshared room at 124
Marchmont Road. Phone 447 7468.
(110pm.
1 single for 1 female at 5113 South Col·
lege St. second or t hird year studenl
preferred. £86 pm.

1 female wanted for a single room at
22 Rutland Sqaure. Phone 229 5053.
(150pm.
1 male/female wanted for a single
room at 48 South Clerk Streel. Phone
6678 0481esp5-7 pm. £95 pm.
Single Room to let: in SAS-leased
Tollcross flat, from start of November.
Rent (70 pm plus bills. Phone 229
9826.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ball gown : Designer made, black and
silver. Perfect for the most glamorous
occasions. Only worn once. Approx
size 12/14. Suitable for tall person.
Funher details from Fiona, Societies
Centre Admin Office; tel ext 4514 (667
1011). ..

For sale: Colour TV; 22-inch screen,
smart condition, C80 ono. Folding bed;
and mattress with headboard, (15.
Philips Hi-Fi; wit h JO-wan speakers,
good nick, £150. Tel 2299826.
Correspondents: required by a 21·
year·old student from Adelaide,
Australia. Soon 10 travel to Scotland
and interested in corresponding wilh
students from
all faculties.
A
graduated Arts student interested in
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::::
Brougham Place, North Adelaide. SA
5006, Australia.
Top up your grant: earn some extra
income with minimal effort. For details
contact Andy 5568154.
AVA Coastal Skipper qualif1C11tion:
any holder of a valid licence (student
or staff) please contact Kate, 229 3938
(evenings).
Metronome: little used; usual speeds,
also bar indicator. Originally £16 now
£7. Phone Sheena, 667 0899.
Bike for sale : Mavis racer, Falcon black
diamond, 2Hnch frame, 2 1h years
old; excellent condition; £90 ono. Con·
tactCath,.224m2."

'Student's' classified section
is a free service to readers.
We welcome accommodation, "for sale" and other
small ads. Ads should be kept
to a maximum of 30 wor( !
and may be handed into th'.,,
'Student' offices, 48 Pleasance, or put into the red
'Student' boxes in the Teviot
foyer, Mandela Centre Union
Shop and in A&M Reid grocers in the KB Centre.

